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Issue(s): Should the Hearing Officer approve a project to improve and construct hiking 
trails, restore upland and wetland habitat, and provide on-going maintenance of hiking 
trail improvements within Manzanita, Hollywood, Swan, and 471

h Street canyons within 
City Heights? 

Staff Recommendation(s): 

1. CERTIFY Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 3333 12 and ADOPT Mitigation 
Monitoring and Reporting Program; and 

2. APPROVE Site Development Permit No. 1165429. 

Community Planning Group Recommendation: On June 2, 20 14, the City Heights Area 
Planning Committee voted 12-1-0 to recommend approval ofthe project with no 
additional conditions (Attachment 9). 

Environmental Review: A Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 333312 has been 
prepared for the project in accordance with State of California Environmental Quality Act 
Guidelines. A Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Program has been prepared and will 
be implemented which will reduce, to a level below significance, any potential impacts 
identified in the envi ronmental review process. 



BACKGROUND 

The City of San Diego Park and Recreation Depatiment Open Space Division manages over 
24,000 acres of open space, including open space canyons and parklands. Some 3,200 acres are 
citywide neighborhood canyons and parklands which are overseen by the Open Space Canyon 
Program staff San Diego's canyons contain natural and cultural history unique to the region. For 
many communities these canyons are all that remain as undeveloped natural landscape. Canyons 
provide the citizens of San Diego with such benefits as scenic vistas, preservation of natural 
resources, outdoor recreation, and other benefits to health and well being. The Open Space 
Division Canyon Program supports various "Friends of Canyons" groups by assisting with 
environmental education, canyon enhancement planning, weed management, trail maintenance, 
and kiosk installation. 

One such "Friends of Canyons" group is the San Diego Canyonlands (SDCL), a non~proftt 
organization to promote, protect and restore the natural habitats in San Diego County's canyons 
and creeks by fostering education and ongoing commilllity involvement in stewardship and 
advocacy, and by collaborating with other organizations. Consistent with the City of San Diego's 
2008 General Plan which includes objectives that call for the protection and enhancement of San 
Diego's canyons, including linking them together into an open space system that is integrated 
into the fabric of the City's built environment, the SDCL established a Canyon Enhancement 
Planning (CEP) Program for canyon enhancements. In 2009, SDCL began implementing CEP 
Program in City Heights, an under-served and park-deficient connmmity in central San Diego, 
and in May 2012 the California Strategic Growth Council awarded SDCL a $365,000 "Urban Greening" 
Grant for trail enhancements and signuge, and restoration of habitat in four City Heights canyons: 
Manzanita, Hollywood, Swan, and 47'h Street. 

The SDCL's proposed trail enhancements and habitat restoration within the four canyon areas 
would occur within City~ovvncd parcel lots and public rights-of-way that contain 
envirorunentally sensitive lands and habitat. A Site Development Permit is required on premises 
containing envirorunentally sensitive lands. 

DISCUSSION 

Project Description: 

The project site is located within the following four urban canyons: Mm1zanita, Hollywood, 
Swan, and 47th Street canyons in the City Heights neighborhood VI-i thin the Mid-City 
Community Planning Area. The project would allow for canyon habitat restoration/enhancement 
and trail development and rehabilitation, amenity planning, and installation (including trail 
kiosks and way-finding signage) in the four mban canyons. Specifically, SDCL would conduct 
canyon restoration and enhancement activities within the public right~of-way and on City-owned 
Open Space Park Land to restore approximately 11.3 acres of upland habitat; restore and 
enhance 2.84 acres of >vvetlands habitat; improve and construct 3.96 miles of hiking trails; closure 
of approximately 4.8 miles ofunmaintained pathways; and provide on-going maintenance of 
hiking trail improvements within the canyon areas. All four urban canyons are within OR-1-1 
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aml/or OR-1-2 Zohes and designated as Opeh-Space. The-open Space designation is "intended 
for recreation areas or areas with severe environmental constraints." 

Restoration activ:ities would include removal of debris, removal of non-native plant species, and 
planting of native species. All activities would follow City standards for restoration and bird 
nesting season restrictions. Additionally, SDCL staff, interns, and volunteers would selectively 
remove non-native plants within the project area using a variety of non-powered hand tools 
including gloves, shovels, hand snips, loppers, sheers, rakes, and saws. Chippers, weed whips, 
and/or other hand-held power tools would only be used outside of bird nesting season unless 
otherwise approved by the City of San Diego Park and Recreation Department's Open Space 
Division and with appropriate surveys, distance, and usc-interval protocols. The project also 
includes installation of native plants within the restoration areas using seeds or container stock 
and hand tools such as shovels, pick a-xes, and a powered auger, and upland and wetland habitat 
restoration. 

The trail construction and enhancements would be constructed in areas that currently have 
existing foot paths and would connect to the existing sewer maintenance access roads which 
enter the canyons from various lateral access points and generally run along the bottom of each 
canyon area. The existing eight-foot wide sewer maintenance access roads are maintained by the 
Public Utilities Department (PUD) Wastewater Division. Routine maintenance currently occurs 
at least once a year by the PUD. Connecting trails would be built with switchbacks where 
possible to avoid the high maintenance requirements of stairways and would be built to minimize 
erosion, and shortcutting that would further degrade habitat areas. In these cases, the amount of 
impacted native vegetation would be minimaL New trails would be four feet wide and conform 
to the standards established by the City's Multiple Species Conservation Program (MSCP), 
Multi-Habitat Planning Area (MHPA). 

The SDCL has obtained a License Agreement with the City of San Diego to perform the above 
mentioned canyon restoration and trail improvements, and supplement the City's maintenance of 
these trails for the 20-year project maintenance period (Attachment 1 0). 

Environmental Analysis: 

i\ Mitigated Negative Dcdaration (MND) No. 333312 has been prepared for the project in 
accordance with the State of California EnvironmentaJ Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines. The 
City of San Diego conducted an Initial Study which determined that the proposed project could 
have significant environmental affects to Land Use (MSCP/MHPA) and Biological Resources. 
Subsequent revisions in the project proposal create the specific mitigation identified in the MND 
and a Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Program has been prepared and will be implemented 
which will reduce, to a level below significance, any potential impacts identified in the 
environmental review process. The project, as revised, now avoids or mitigates the potentially 
significant environmental effects previously identified, and the preparation of an Environmental 
Impact Report will not be required. 
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Conclusion: 

City staff' has reviewed the proposed pr~jeet and all issues identified through the review process 
have been resolved in confonnance with adopted City Council policies and regulations of the 
Land Development Code. Staff has provided the draft environmental resolution and Mitigation, 
Monitoring, and Reporting Program, draft findings to support approval of the proposed 
development, and draft conditions of approval. City staff is recommending the Heating Officer 
approve the project. 

ALTERN AT! VES: 

1. Approve Site Development Permit No. 1165429, with modifications. 

2. Deny Site Development Permit No. 1165429, if the Jindings required to approve the 
project cannot be affirmed. 

Attachments: 

1. Project Location Map 
2. Community Plan Land Usc Map 
3. Aerial Photographs 
4. Draft Permit Resolution with Findings 
5. Draft Permit \Vith Conditions 
6. Draft Environmental Resolution with MMRP 
7. Project Plans (Separately to I rearing Officer) 
8. Community Planning Group Recommendation 
9. Ownership Disclosure Memorandum from City of San Diego Parks and Recreation 

Department, Aug, 8, 2013 
10. City of San Diego License Agreement, Feb. 12, 2014 
11 . Project Chronology 
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Attachment l 

~ Project Location 
• CITY HEIGHTS CANYON ENHANCEMENTS, Project No. 333312 
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Attachment 2 
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Exhibit (A-4) 1 Hollywood Canyon and Hollywood Park 
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HEARING OFFICER RESOLUTION NO. HO-XXXX 
SITE DEVELOPMEN'l'PERMlT NO. 1165429 

Attachment 4 

CITY HEIGHTS CANYONS ENHANCEMENT PROJECT NO. 333312 [MMRP] 

WHEREAS, SAN DIEGO CANYONLANDS, Incorporated, Permittee, filed an application with the City 
of San Diego fOr a permit to restore approximately 11.3 acres of upland habitat; restore and enhance 2.84 
acres of wetlands habitat; improve and construct 3.96 miles ofhiking trails; closure of approximately 4.8 
miles o~unmaintained pathways; and 1~rovide on-going mainten~ce ~fhiking tr~l improvements within 
Manzanita, Hollywood, Swan, and 47 Street Canyons (as descnbed 111 and by reference to the approved 
Exhibits "A~' and corresponding conditions of approval for the assQciated Permit No.l165429), on 
portions of a cumulative total of 53.8 acres; _,_, r5 

WHEREAS, the project site is located within portions of fittf~~~d\53), City of San Diego owned 
properties in four urban canyon areas; Manzanita, Holl)TY{PB'CC Swall, ~cL4 7th Street Canyons in City 

Heights area of the Mid-City Connmmity Plan; -.,::f;J~f-~-y> ' -~-4- __ -"-
WHEREAS, on July 23, 2014, the Hearing Offtccr{}~jhe City of San Diego c(lirsidered Site 
Development Pennit No. 1165429 pursuant to the Laild.);~~velop_J;1l'ent Code ofili~-:)fJty of San Diego; 
NOW, THEREFORE, ,>f/•. "":;,,., . . . 

'" -::--
t_-_ ' ' - -- -_: __ --\ 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Hearing Officer ofthe.City of San D(ego as follows: 
' '-_:;: 

That the Hearing Officer adopts p:te follmvinii\vritten Fi,lldings, dated July 23, 2014. 

FINDINGS: 

Site Development Permit- Section 126;.0504 --- ' --

A. 

~- u -

1. '(p.e proposed (fCVflopm.ent,wiii not adversely affect the applicable land use plan. 
't~fyroject propOst!s.canyOh ·habitat restoration/enhancement, trail development, 
reh-clbil_itation, ameriit)r;planning; and installation (including trail kiosks and wayMfmding 
signagefwithin the p\iblic right-of-way and on City-owned Open Space park lands on four 
urban carlY,cJns: Manzlifiita, [-lollywood, Swan, and 47th Street Canyons, all within the City 
Heights m·~a: of lhel\{id-City Connnunity Plan (MCCP). 

Consistent with the MCCP's Natural and Cultural Resources Element, Open Space, the 
project's areas are envisioned as an "integrated open space system of linked natural 
canyons ... " As per the goals of the Land Form- Canyons and Creeks section, this project 
would develop a more permanent system of trails while eliminating numerous un-planned 
existing trails and restoring them with native vegetation. The project implementation 
would be consistent with the applicable MCCP's Open Space Design and Development 
Guidelines, which call for erosion control, trail maintenance, and enhancement of 
aesthetics and native flora. In addition, the project would help implement the two primary 
Trail goals of the MCCP by the restoration and maintcnm1ce of open space canyons and 
providing limited non-vehicular access to open space areas \.Vithin the community. 
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Attachment 4 

Furthermore, the proposed project would aid the City's Urban Greening Plan effOrts in 
CitY-Heights bY eiili3nchg the open space sY-stem· ;;idj"acerit to the Plan's areas of focus, 
particularly in Swan Canyon and Manzanita Canyon. 

Finally, the City of San Diego General Plan (2008) calls for implementing sustainable 
development practices, including providing pedestrian connections between 
neighborhoods and the planting of vegetation. The General Plan provides policy guidance 
to balance the needs of a gwwing City while enhancing quality oflifc for residents. The 
proposed project areas of work arc designated as "Open Space" and conform to General 
Plan's Policy CE~B.l in that the project would remove nonnative plants and plant native 
species. The proposed work would include reconstruction/relocation of trails to better 

' serve the public need and reduce the potential f~[;-etQsion on slopes, and revegetation of 
disturbed areas. _ :;~!{:'£: 

>"- ,/+' 'i,(': >, 
Therefore, proposed project complies with_,ilik-~omrn'ltffity_ plan and will not adversely 
affect the applicable land use plan. --- ··:'{; --- _ -, __ 

J-,-- -'r~;> 

2. The proposed development will nO-f:JJe detrimental to the JjUiJ,Iic health, safety, and 
welfare. The project proposes the c~Yffrt--habitayestoration!erilifuS~ment and trail 
development and rehabil~~t;i.on, amenity p1~tJ:J~:- arid installation (l~Q!uding trail kiosks 
and way~ finding signagc):~thin the public rigat~Of-yvay and on City~owned Open Space 

'r;'' - ,,,_, 
park lands on four urban c8:eypns:'!vi,3,1lzanita, HOllywood, Swan, and 47th Street 
Canyons, all within the City'Heights area of the Mid-City Community Plan (MCCP). 

The projectw~utd not ;have any .environ~"'y_q_tal :~ne_cts ,t~at would cause substantial 
adverse effects on hum~ beings. Th~_in)j:)i-Oved''ti--ai1 system and aesthetic of the canyon 
\vmlld attnlct pking, biking, and other t)'Pes of recreittion that improve public health and a 
cultural connehil)l} to th¢-_environrnent i':n_a manner consistent with the City's General 
Plan•and the MCCP, . 

j- _The project i(i}-pt, gro\vt4 ~ducing. Afi-Such, the project is considered consistent with the 
~~vvth assumptiq~f!:~, in th-e-_:-R_ttgional Air Quality Strategy (RA.QS) and would not conflict 
o-i .{:ib,struct the ini.Pret'nentatfu_:d';o_fthe Air Quality Management Plan or applicable portions 

,_ ''"' x- " , 
ofth~~S_tate lmpleni~~f~tion Plrni. furthermore, emissions would be less than the San 
DiegO· ~i!:follution ¢l5~trol District (SDAPCD) thresholds for all pollutants. 

The City oWned canyOll properties are under the management of the City of San Diego 
Park and Recreation Department, Open Space Division which maintains designated Brush 
Management Zones for purposes of fire prevention. No upland planting of native species 
is proposed within those zones \Yith the exception of planting for trail stabilization 
purposes. All work would comply \'vith the adopted policy in accordance with the Land 
Development Code Landscape Regulations for Brush Management and will be pre
approved by the City Open Space Division. As such, the project would not expose people 
or structures to a significant risk of loss, injury, or death involving wildland fires. 

The proposed restoration and trails project would nol include any transport, use, emissions 
or disposal of hazardous materials, and therefore would not create a significant hazard to 
the public or the environment Pesticide/herbicide use would be minimized on the project 
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Attachment 4 

and conducted by a certified applicator. Herbicides, if needed, would be selected based 
upon both their effectiveness <l1id safety to human health. A review of records maintained 
by the Department of Toxic Substance Control (DTSC) performed in May 2013 shows 
that project is not located on or adjacent to a site that is included on a list of hazardous 
materials sites. 

The permit prepared for this project inciudes various conditions and exhibits of approval 
relevant to achieving compliance with the regulations of the Land Development Code in 
effect for the project site; and that such conditions have been determined by the decision
maker as necessary to avoid adverse impacts upon the health, safety, and general welfare 
of the persons residing or working in the area. Thesy,conditions include standards which 
pertain to grading and landscaping. Furthermore, th~_City's Environmental Analysis 
Section has reviewed the proposed developm~:g(:_~~--has determined that the proposed 
project could have possible adverse effects_aft&ihiCJgical resources and land use 
adjacency. However, the subsequent projbclltfatureS'-1Ji'tl revisions create the specific 
mitigation that is included in the proje~~~+Mitigated Ne~g~live Declaration No. 333312, 
Mitigation, Monitoring and Reportirl.g'iPfOgram (MMRP). WM the MMRP, the project 
impacts with this development wo-dld b_e_ below the level of si,glllficance and will not be 

fA~' ','' 

detrimental to the public health, safety;+;;m.cl_ welfareZJ", ·,~ " 
,,, '·,;~;rp, ,Ji'Y~:-+: :;~>~ 

/,_/' 'if)X ?y\\- <-
3. The proposed deveJopnie~tit~Will comply Wlll\':!:tfle applicable regulations of the Land 

,,_\, -: '~, ,, ''1 

Development Code, includJ~g-:aD.y~llowable i:lCvi11tions pursuant to the Land 
Development Code. The pfQi~et 'Propo_se~ the ccib:iQJ1,!J-abitat restoration/enhancement 
and trail deve~OPill~nt and rehib!litatimf';' aW,~pi,ty plffiiWl}g, and installation (including 
trail kiosks fli1P~ily-fin_~ing signa~,t:) will~~R/lh~;J;ll;lblic "1-Ighl-of-way and on Cily-owned 
Open Spaccj'iai-k lanCis-'p:q four urb@,_qui)fObs: Maniap.ita, Holl)"'vood, Swan, and 47th 
Street Can)rO,rls,, all withfP.)he City f{~igbts area of the 1\llid-City Community Plan 
(MCCP). ··. ~· ss:.. z : 

'-2, -\ ',\-'-"' 

_, -rhis--P-~d}ectt~pm;fles,-~~;h th~ A~W?lqpn16ar regulations of the OR~ 1 ~ 1 and OR-1-2 
Overlay Zot1.C_~,~!fnvirm1Ji!~ptally Se'rlSitive Lands Regulations, and the MCCP. This 

*-: Prpject is locatcid'Within th.~1;City of San Diego Multiple Species Conservation Program's 
·(MSCP) Multi-[·labitat Planning Area (MHPA). Project's canyon habitat 
reSto{a;t~on/enhaneeili~:ut and tdiH development will not adversely affect the MHPA. With 
the aciOJ?~lqn of the p~:m)-it conditions, the proposed canyon habitat 
restoratiOU?~_Rhanceniclnt and trail development will be in conformance with all relevant 
regulations--{~clu4ingh~fading activities. No deviations or variances arc proposed for the 
project Thcrcf0t-6,J:he proposed development complies with the applicable regulations of 
the San Diego Muillcipal Code/Land Development Code. 

B. Supplemental Findings--Environmentally Sensitive _Lands 

1. The site is physically suitable for the design and siting of the proposed development 
and the development will result in minimum disturbance to environmentally 
sensitive lands. The project proposes the canyon habitat restoration/enhancement and 
trail development and rehabilitation, amenity planning, and installation (including trail 
kiosks and way-finding signage) within the public right-of-way and on City-owned Open 
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Attachment 4 

Space park lands on four urban canyons: Manzanita, HoHyvvood, Swan, and 47th Street 
Canyons; :iHWlthln the- thY-Heights area of the Mid~City CoiniTiullhY -Plan (MCCP), 

The proposed uses are consistent with current zoning and designated uses of the land. 
Restoration, revegetation and trails development will be consistent with the City Land 
Development Code, Environmentally Sensitive Lands Regulations, Biological Guidelines 
and the City's Multiple Species Conservation Plan. To minimize impacts to sensitive 
lands, the project proposes safe, established, and sustainable trails where unapproved, 
eroding, social trail patterns already exist. In addition, the project would address existing 
eroded areas and close off existing trails that are inappropriately located, thus reducing 
fragmentation of sensitive habitat areas. Impacts to,"~e:qsitivc vegetation communities and 
covered species, both inside and outside the l\1HP:;~:-:';ife not expected to be sig:nificant as 
most of the proposed trail alignments are in RIEl~~£"impacted habitats and non~native 
plant species. Revegetation components ofQ{ejpfgf~9-~>i_tncluding wetlands, are consistent 
vvith and support the goals of the Multip_,J~_:,:~rpe"C:ies COI{~e;yation Plan and are not expected 
to result in significant impacts to sen~j:fi'il~'-liabitats or Wil'tlJ}f~. Overall, the project would 
improve the appearance of the four, ¢Jrti9bns and would not+h~Ye a substantial adverse 
etTect on a scenic vista but would cOtlfributc to an overall i..mPI'BVement to scenic 
resources. ~. · -~-.-.. · "<S!-:-

The permit prepared for {~js_-Jn;Qj~ct includ~~ -\~W:ibus conditions and eihlbits of approval 
relevant to achieving comPtJaJtd',With the regtit1l.1:'i'q.ns of the Land Development Code in 
effect for the project site; mi'Ct:that Si.ic~;conditio~d~h~ve been determined by the decision~ 
maker as neceSf>ary to avoid adyerse irrl~~bt's::u,pon tll~---~hvironmentally sensitive lands. 
FurthermorJ~;;;,~b-·csJty-;:~,Enviror1~eptal4t1-4J)'Sis:~-~h.cti0tflias reviewed the proposed 
dcvelopme_m~:Md haS'~d¥tennined th~t_the Pioject\-v_gWd not have a significant impact on ,-_-;; \.' __ , _., ) .. ~, ,_ . ""•"--

the cnvirontrl.~-nt and the_refore prepafeq·Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 333312 with 
specific mitig~iiQn as ic]_entified in SeCtiOn V, Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting 
PrQgram .. Therefcit6·;-wl{h-ini.Piementatio~ 'of the permit conditions and mitigation 

- ':;--.· !/f< ,_,,_. __ ' . -\,_·-:--, '-· .. · 

.:·m&sures~Jb:e_projebfsit9 is ph)'Si~fllly suitable for the design and siting of the trail 
-.: : ,_;;"improvcme-ntS;:~qd restottttion areaSWi'u result in the minimum disturbance to 

i?;;·,¢n virotunentall Y :Sensitive· iiinds. 
·"; .,_ ; '\~:;}\-

2. Th~hJr.oposed devflQp;mcnt ~vlll minimize the alteration of natural land forms and 
will ll;6fresult in unalic risk from geologic and erosional forces, flood hazards, or fire 

"• \H, ·)Pi• 

hazards; .'rfhl? projec;l]J_roposes the canyon habitat restoration/enhancement and trail 
developmci1(:~.9- f~Hapilitation, amenity planning, and installation (including trail kiosks 
and way~findirig,s~_gri'age) within the public right~of~way and on City~owned Open Space 
park lands on folir"urban canyons: Manzanita, [-lollyvvood, Swan, and 47th Street 
Canyons, all within the City lleights area of the Mid-City Community Plan (MCCP). 

The City of San Diego~s Seismic Safety Map docs not indicate the presence of a known 
earthquake fault mapped within the project area. Therefore, no impact \-vould occur from a 
known earthquake fault. 

By improving upland vegetation cover on the canyon slopes, closing mmecessary social 
trails, re-vegetating eroded areas, and formalizing the trail systems, the project would 
provide additional vegetative cover for exposed areas to prevent erosion and actually 
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reduce the likelihood of landslides in the canyons. Trail switchbacks have been designed 
to minimize eroSlOll all({ are- TI.Ot expected to compromise slope stability. 1berefore, the --
project would not expose people to landslides. 

The project would not be located on an expansive soil type. Utilization of appropriate 
engineering design measures and standard construction practices, to be verified at the 
construction permit stage, would ensure that the potential for impacts from geologic 
hazards would be less than significant Therefore, no impacts related to unstable soils are 
identified. 

Proposed revegetation ofthe project areas would resljj:s_"e the potential for erosion while 
preserving the existing drainage pattem. 'There \YQ_'ijlf!:b'e no trail construction in existing 
streams or rivers. Because of this, the project yv,o\i(d'Iwt substantially alter the existing 

-s< -----<"" 
drainage pattem of the site or area. Tmpacts"~-~hld·n_-~a,ess than significant. The project 
would not result in an increase in impervf9YS~rrfac~:6~2storm water volwne, frequency or 
velocity at any of lhe basin outfalls, npr_-;W,8Uld it signifiC-ilt).\ly reduce existing infiltration 
rates. Runoff volume from the proi~-~f;)JciUld be the same cif/~~;~-uced as compared to the 
existing condition. ----

->--
;;; - ,k;(5-_,. ::-/. 

The project does not prol?9s,~,~o place anY S~f~~-;!ln a lOO~year fib9~ hazard area. 
Therefore, the project w6u~~i~'i!~~~gnpede or ief_tiffftt flood flows or resUlt in on~ or off~site 
impacts on upstream or do'~stre8i1J<P~ropertics>{fi~,project would not result in the 
exposure of people or structUres to flci~Ods.as a resUH-,o:f a levee or dam. The project site is 
not downstre~-_fi:pm either a ie_~e,e or'darn:::As ,such,>fij:v;Wlract would occm. The 
proposed ~~0)2ct:w0uld,,therefore:bf.ve no~---~mP?ft -. -· · · 

Therefor~, ·'fue proposed-_iievelopmenfW:iif minimize the alteration of natural land forms 
and will not r~Si.ilt un-4~r~xisk froni--g~plogic and erosional forces, flood hazards, or fire 
h ~d -:<f:-\ 'l-Ji'- :;-:< -~qr ___ s. --, , .:. -;«;:.-;>,---

_; J {:'0-r--< "" '>:S/ir _. 

3. __ .· ,y'T--~c pro~~~~;
1

a::ti!vei0piD.!nt will b-~~-si{ed and designed to prevent adverse impacts on 
'Jmy adjacent eh~r,Onnie'Jit~Hy sensitive lands. The project proposes the canyon habitat 
·re§t.option/enhm~~1ji~nt ~d"~~ri! development and rehabilitation, amenity planning, and 
inSt~l1ation (includiBg':trail kioSkS and way~finding signage) 'vvithin the public right~of·way 
and ~h-~t~~owncd oP~? Space park lands on four urban canyons: Manzanita, 
HollyvvOCi(f;~swan, ariQ.:A7th Street Canyons, all within the City Heights area of the Midw 
City CornmlJnity Plilll (MCCP). 

One primary purpose of the project is to improve the quality of habitats in 
environmentally sensitive lands by restoring/enhancing approximately 14 acres of habitat 
and reducing fragmentation of habitat by closing unauthorized hiking trails and providing 
safe, convenient, and well defined hiking trails. The hiking trail design will utilize 
existing use patterns and v.·"ill avoid sensitive vegetation to the extent that it's practicaL 

The permit prepared for this project includes various conditions and exhibits of approval 
relevant to achieving compli~mce with the regulations of the Land Development Code in 
effect for the project site; and that such conditions have been determined by the decision· 
maker as necessary to avoid adverse impacts upon the environmentally sensitive lands. 
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Furthermore, the City's Environmental Analysis Section has reviewed the proposed 
devef6pinent and has- detCiniilled that thE: -project Would not have a significant impact on 
the environment and therefore prepared Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 333312 with 
specific mitigation as identified in Section V, Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting 
Program. Therefore, with implementation of the permit conditions and mitigation 
measures, the project is sited and designed to prevent adverse impacts on any adjacent 
environmentally sensitive lands. 

4. The proposed development wilJ be consistent with the City of San Diego's Multiple 
Species Conservation Program (MSCP) Subarea Plan. The project proposes the 
canyon habitat restorationlenhancement and trail dex~-lopmen1 and rehabilitation, amenity 
plmming, and installation (including lrail kiosks mfa::YJay-finding signage) within the 
public right-of-way and on City-owned Open .sP,a~_:park lands on four urban canyons: 
Manzanita, Hollywood, Swan, and 47th Str~~{'9fifi9,~n~, all within the City Heights area 
of the Mid-City Community Plan (MCC(g); ,,, '<'r;,,, 

// «';:'1;< :<#r-:"±:-___ -* -- -~- _-,_ 
The project would be consistent w\mJJ?~- goals, policies afia-~_bj_ectives of the Multiple 
Species Conservation Program (MS~P}$ubarea Plan and wO-ur~--n,ot significantly impact 
Sensitive Biological Resources withiri' Of:bJltside a (the Multiple:HabJtat Planning Area 
(MHPA) as defmed in the.~L~d Dcvclopni~nt C\)~iHLDC). lmpacts:l<~,;thc Ml IPA would 
be minimized and mitigit~-~;~cc_;9yding to thC--Cf~'s Biological Guidcliries. The project 
impacts and mitigation wOUldJficlUci_e the follo\yttig: 

• 0.17-acrc impacts t~;S~pthefA;\nadtime ch~p'¥,ral and 0.21-acre of scrub oak 
chaparr~ outside the NfHPA mitigated at a 1 ~ttat.io via restoration of like habitat; 

• 0.2?~aqfe·trij}nw~s to Diegan coastrlr-sage;t~ct;Ub olhside the MHPA mitigated at a 
ratici'.Of1:1· · - ---- .--. -- · 

-,__ -.-., ' - - .:·- .. ' ----
• 0.17~~-tr,e impaCw !O coastal S:~g~-cbaparral transition (0.03 acre inside the MHP A 

mitigattd ~t a 2.:Y!<ftiq and 0.14~acre inside the MHPA mitigated at a ratio of 1:1 ); 
____ >g.~7~ac;~ iiJ:!p~Ct~-1-b-' s~\it4ern ~i~e.d chaparral (0.03-acre inside the MHPA 

-- "'Inifigated afa'f~tio of 1:1 ffi-iQ--0.24-acre outside the MHPA mitigated at a ratio of 
- "---. -,, . - -o.s:I);Lll)ld ·. "· 

"-- • 0.13-acfe<--1-t:npactS ·to'·n<?n-native grassland outside the MHPA mitigated at a ratio 
--·~:;:· _ of 0.5:1 wit$._ 0.065 ac&s of habitat restoration of Tier I or II habitat or better. 

ThC;\Ot'a,l impacts to ·u_n~and habitat of 1.22 acres shall be mitigated through a combination 
of the re·St~;Hation of 1_-.Q-7 acres of upland habitat and revegetation of 13.05 acres of 
wetland ari"Ch.1pland h~Bitats, inside and outside of the City's MHPA. 

To avoid indirec(inipacts to the adjacent MHPA, the project would adhere to the MHPA 
Land Use Adjacency Guidelines. Some of the proposed trail improvements in Manzanita 
Canyon lie \vi thin the MHP A. Trails are an allovved use within the MHPA and trails will 
be built to a maximum of four feet wide according to MllPA guidelines. Trails \\ill be 
designed to minimize erosion and short cutting. Additional revegetation work and trail 
enhancements are expected to improve existing marginal sensitive species habitat. The 
proposed project would enhance local native flora in effect improving the wildlife habitat 
values in the canyons by planting native species. 
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Therefore, the project as designed and conditioned by the permit, including mitigation 
requirements, \Vlli be CollEilStent vvith the City of San Diego's Multiple Species 
Conservation Program (MSCP) Subarea Plan. 

5. The proposed development will not contribute to the erosion of public beaches or 
adversely impact local shoreline sand supply. The project proposes the canyon habitat 
restoration! enhancement and trail development and rehabilitation, amenity planning, and 
installation (including trail kiosks and way~ finding signage) within the public right~of.·way 
and on City~owned Open Space park lands on four urban canyons: Manzanita, 
Hollywood, Swan, and 47th Street Canyons, all within the City Heights area of the Mid· 
City Commtmity Plan (MCCP). 

<'<<---
The proposed project is located approximately P::irlil~~ east fi-om the nearest beach 
shoreline area and vvill not contribute to the ei6·si't11{~f~ublic beaches or impact local 
shoreline sand supply. , t-: - '''< f~-

'/, '! 
/< ,' 

6. The nature and extent of mitigat~t{~~t~quired as a cond'ititin .of the permit is 
reasonably related to, and calcuhi.l~4_,to aUeviatc, negative'i!\lpacts created by the 
proposed development. The project Pi-'&Poses th~ c~yon habifaf" 
restorationlcnhancernent -~~trail deveiOPntf&~~ -rehabilitation, ffinen,_ity planning, and 
installation (including trai,H?o_'slss and way~fiii9irig signage) within the public right~of~way 
and on City~o\Vlled Open Sg~Ce~park,lands on four urban canyons: Manzanita, 
Hollywood, Swan, and 47th 'Str,eet Ciilly<;n~s, all within the City Heights area of the Mid~ 
City Community Plan (MCCP). 

MitigatiorLW-easurc;:h~Ye been idettiifida:~~hd inc'orpprated into permit conditions to 
ensure adh~-?~n<;:e to deSiiif features·· shO~ on Exhibit "A" and the technical study 
recornrnendati-oils:lJSCd lll:P,reparing a Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 333312 and 

' ' "' •",; {d' """' 

~iti¥ation,;, Monitoti,ng,'!fu!d;Jl,eporting P{;Wmn (MMRP) for the project. The MMRP 
measures -t9r:the prOJect mclude ·acUierence·9:o reqmrements for compliance wtth the Crty's 

' Multi~Sped6kG:onservaHqn Program (rV!SCP) Land Usc Adjacency Guidelines for the 
~~~lti~Habitat PI~bn_ing -At~,(MHPA) and onsitc biological monitor during grading. 
Tft~~e measures ar~·!r~.asonabiY·f~lated to, and calculated to alleviate, potential project 
inip.iCts to MSCP/MHPA land 1lse adjacency and biological resources created by the 
deveiOPfns::~t. ~ 
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, based on the findings hereillbefOre adopted-by-the Hearing Officer, 
Site Development Permit No. 1165429 is hereby GRANTED by the Hearing Officer to the referenced 
Permittee, in the form, exhibits, terms and conditions as set forth in Site Development Permit No. 
1165429, a copy of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

Tim Daly 
Development Project Manager 
Development Services 

Adopted on: July 23, 2014 

Job Order No. 24003973 
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY 
CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 
PERMIT INTAKE, MAIL STATION 501 

WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO 
PROJECT MANAGEMENT 

PERMIT CLERK 
MAIL STATION 501 

Attachment 5 

SPI\GE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE 
A;'(V ::' i>'''',i 

INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 24003973 
)- ,', , V'' 

SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1165429 
CITY HEIGHTS CANYONS ENHANCEi\ihiJ:NT PR(lJJtCT NO. 333312 [MMRP] 

Hearing OftlCe_r k~-;;-
,'"'/,, 

. . ', ,~,<: .. ·: •, ··:·-<'> 
This Stte Development Permit No. 116~_!:1:29-iS granted by ih~· H;earing Officer of the City of San 
Diego to San Diego Canyonlands, [ncoft?,9ratcd,;:P:e;rll)jttee, Pur~uant to San Diego Mtmicipal 
Code [SDMC] section 126/P~R4. The cuillil!?ttive io'iaJ~?f.8-acre·~it~~_is located within a total of 
fifty-three (53), City of Sail ni·~go owned p'ror,erties .in Jour urban 'dllyons; Manzanita, 
Hollywood, Swan, and:·;:f.7th street:~:anyons, ifl>})lej)~~1-1 ~lbR-1-2 Overlay Zones of the City 
Heights area of the Mid2Citv Com ill unities Plan~·-;>-· 

";;·~.;~1~, : ,{:('>L ~:-~\ 
Subje¢t)?: the terms··ang, co':t;tditiO~~-set fortli'itl this Permit, permission is granted to the 

Pcrmittr~:_{0f'fn:e r-e~stciJ::Nion arid,~.~~ancenlgiltOJ.]:J-Pl<illd plant habitat, wetlands habitat, and 
hiking·fr~J improvemtMt~ de~cribe{l ~d identiflciq_ 'by size, dimension, quantity, type, and 
location oillthe approved exHibits [E~hlbit "A"] dated July 23, 2014. on file in the Development 
Services DJ_p1;u;qpent. "- · '- .s · 

'J,,,,',, 

The project shall ih.clude: ... 

a. Within M~ani~a, Hoir;~\\/OOd, Swan, and 4ih Street Canyons; restore approximately a 
total of 11.3 acre'S of~pland habitat; restore and enhance 2.84 acres of wetlands habitat; 
improve and consttud: 3.96 miles of hiking trails; closure of approximately 4.8 miles of 
unmaintained pathways; and provide on~going maintenance of hiking trail 
improvements; and 

b. Public and private accessory improvements determined by the Development Services 
Department to be consistent with the land use and development standards for this site in 
accordance with the adopted community plan, the California Enviromnental Quality 
Act [CEQA] and the CEQA Guidelines, the City Engineer's requirements, zoning 
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regulations, conditions of this Permit, and any other applicable regulations of the 
SDMC 

STANDARD REQUIREMENTS: 

1. This permit must be utilized within thirly-six (36) months after the date on which all rights 
of appeal have expired. If this permit is not utilized in accordance with Chapter 12, Article 6, 
Division 1 ofihe SDMC within the 36 month period, this permit shall be void unless an 
Extension of Time has been granted. Any such Extension of Time must meet all SDMC 
requirements and applicable guidelines in effect at the time the_&Xtension is considered by the 
appropriate decision maker. This permit must be utilized by""~;lJ-gllst 6, 2017. 

. . -~~~~-~~' . . . 
2. No penrut for the constructiOn, occupancy, or opcrf!twn o:CJtny faclltty or Improvement 
described herein shall be granted, nor shall any ac!iyity ~\lthorizC8:J?r::.this Permit be conducted 
on the premises tmtil: -.-<-< 

;c_-;> 
.,. -/§ 

a. The Owner/Permittee signs and ret~hi-k:the Permit 
Department; and ·- ', 

. 
the Devel6:Pm-~nt Services 

.<!'-~ 

b. 
-i ';; '• • - " 

The Permit is recorded in:tlle-Office of the Siitr·D_iego County Recorder. . 
·, - {' <-

3. \Vhile this Permit is in effect, the subJect Pi:Operty shalfb~-~Q§ed only for the purposes and 
Lmder the terms and conditi<~ps set forth in. this Perlni{~less otl-i'~f\yj_se authorized by the 
appropriate City deci~ion:-hiaket.-- >-,- ·· 

'•' .· ' ': 

4. This Pennit is a ~·Ovenant run~i'ng with thc··.s-ubjcct property and all ofthe requirements and 
-;< "' " ' ., 

conditions of this Permit' av,a._~elatep.:-9-p,cumcnts Sha.Jl be binding upon the o-wner/Permittee and 
any succcs.sQif~Y\it}.{jl;lteres( -:- . >:- , , 

;!i ·:+ •" '/-r:<- ·-:·''> -~;21?.>,, 

5. T~e_continued use of:tl~is Perm·tt-.shall b~,-~~bject to the regulations of this and any other 
applicable:gqvcmmental ag·el!cy. ---~,_ 

-->- ,-,": 

6. Issuance ~t-this Penn it b~Jhe City ~:f San Diego does not authorize the Ov..ner/Perrnittee 
for this Permit t~\ffolatc m1y Fe~~fal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies 

- ,,.,J 
including, but not limited to, the''Bndangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments 
thereto (16 U.S. C.§ 1531 pt~eq.'): 

7. In accordance with authorization granted to the City of San Diego from the United States 
Fish and Wildlife Service [USFWS] pursuant to Section lO(a) of the federal Endangered Species 
Act [ESA] and by the Califomia Department of Fish and Wildlife [CDFW] pursuant to 
California Fish and Wildlife Code section 2835 as part of the Multiple Species Conservation 
Program [MSCPl, the City of San Diego through the issuance of this Permit hereby confers upon 
Owner/Permittee the status of Third Party Beneficiary as provided for in Section 17 of the City 
of San Diego Implementing Agreement [IA], executed on July 16, 1997, and on file in the Office 
of the City Clerk as Docwncnt No. 00-18394. Third Party Beneficiary status is confen-ed upon 
Owner/Permittee by the City: (1) to grant Owner/Permittee the legal standing and legal right to 
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utilize the take authorization_s granted to the City pursuant to the MSCP within the context of 
those limitations imposed under this Permit and the IA, and (2) to assure Owner/Permittee that 
no existing mitigation obligation imposed by the City of San Diego pursuant to this Permit shall 
be altered in the future by the City of San Diego, USFWS, or CDFW, except in the limited 
circumstances described in Sections 9.6 and 9.7 of the IA. If mitigation lands arc identified but 
not yet dedicated or preserved in perpetuity, maintenance and continued recognition of Third 
Party Beneficiary status by the City is contingent upon Owner/Permittee maintaining the 
biological values of any and all lands committed for mitigation pursuant to this Permit and of full 
satisfaction by Ovvner/Permittee of mitigation obligations required by this Permit, in accordance 
with Section 17.1D of the lA. <,:;:J~' 

,.'Y>'.'/j" 

8. The Owner/Permittee shall secure all necessary cop~Wbtl,on permits. The 
Owner/Permittee is informed that to secure these permftS:.:~~b1f~al building modifications and 
site improvements may be required to comply wifh:kihpliCable bUiWWg, fire, mechanical, and 
plumbing codes, and State and Federal disabilit)ffa"C~e~s laws. ·.0-'\f~.jt . 

. /,,: .. <;· 
'/"-::.:·· ;; 

9. Construction plans shall be in substantial 'c'iJ~.tQrmity to Exhibit "A."'::9hanges, 
modifications, or alterations to the construction vrtlt!S::are proh.ibited tmless appropriate 
application(s) or amendment(s) to thi~·.P~nnit have be~q, grifutea. 

'.,;:>,. . ''::,':"· 
10. i\.11 of the conditions contained ltl.thi; Pehnit have b·e·~n considered and were determined
necessary tO make the findings required fO:r apP~ovaLofthis Periil_it. The Permit holder is 
required to comply with e.ach.and every coriq.ition rn>9tder to m<ilhtt~.in the entitlements that are 
granted by this Permit. ·. f· . . . . 

If any condition ofth·i~~:Pepnit, on a legal chalferl~~~by the O~er/Permittcc of this Permit, is 
found or held ~y a court Ot{qC!.I?P.~.~q~l~.J.!l;~Sdictioii<~9.-be invalid, tmenforccable, or umeasonablc, 
this Pehnit..sh<i]J;be:;;void. HC\WY"VCr,:"in s'uch.ao eveht,'·the Owner/Permittee shall have the right, 
by paying .. ~f;}Jlfcribi~-:~~oc~ssiA·gJCcs, to bri·ll~·arequest for anew permit without the ''invalid'~ 
conditlbn~(s) back to the'. 9-~-~R!etiorl~y,body which .approved the Permit for a determination by 
that bodY'~;;to whether all \6tj'the fin'dirtgs necessary for the issuance of the proposed pennit can 
still be mad~-~h: .. the absence df":tne "inVa11d!!..condition(s). Such hearing shall be a hearing de 
novo, and th~·'di~c;retionary boJSi;~hall haVl'the absolute right to approve, disapprove, or modify 
the proposed petiftft.atld the condtfion(s) contained therein. 

11. The Owner/Pennitt~'e .'il;m!J:defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City, its agents, 
officers, and employees fro.Q1. ally and all claims, actions, proceedings, damages, judgments, or 
costs, including attorney's fees, against the City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to 
the issuance of this permit including, but not Hmited to, any action to attack, set aside, void, 
challenge, or annul this development approval and any environmental docruncnt or decision. 
The City will promptly notify Owner/Permittee of any claim, action, or proceeding and, if the 
City should fail to cooperate fully in the defense, the Ovvner/Permittce shall not thereafter be 
responsible to defend, indemnify, and hold hmmless the City or its agents, officers, and 
employees. The City may elect to conduct its mvn defense, participate in its own defense, or 
obtain independent legal cmmscl in defense of any claim related to this indemnification. In the 
event of such election, Owner/Permittee shall pay all of the costs related thereto, including 
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without limitation reasonable attorney's fees and costs: In the event of a disagreement between 
the City and Owner/Permittee regarding litigation issues, the City shall have the authority to 
control the litigation fuJ.d make litigation related decisions, including, but not limited to, 
settlement or other disposition of the matter. However, the Owner/Permittee shall not be required 
to pay or perform any settlement unless such settlement is approved by Owner/Permittee. 

l'NVIRONMENTAL/MITIGATION Rl:QUIREMENTS: 

12. Mitigation requirements in the Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting Program [MMRP] 
shall apply to this Permit. These MMRP conditions are hcreby:~ificorporated into this Permit by 
reference. ") :y:' ' 

·~:-X>'?;" 
'"~--YJ:x:-.,. 

13. The mitigation measures specified in the MMRPz:~2\S-Jtlt4~cl in Mitigated Negative 
Declaration No. 333312, shall be noted on the constfuctibn planstand specifications under the 

" -~~>;; '< -", 
heading ENVIRONMENTAL MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS. ·, ·., 

>~·;:_:-'~- -:~f-Z;;:z 
,, - \"'""-

14. The Owner/Permittee shall comply with the<I\1MRP as specified in MUigated Negative 
Declaration No. 333312, to the satisfaction oftheT)_'tvelopm~1)~--~ervices oep-~!llcnt and the 
City Engineer. Prior to issuance of a{ty:.construction P9-Umt-_hlf" conditions oftlle--MMRP shall be 
adhered to, to the satisfaction ofthe-Ci-fyiE;p_gincer. Aifffiiclgation measures described in the 
MMRP shall be implemented for the fOUoWifi'g-is:')ue areas:·_;> 

', ,- ~-. ' -

• Land Use (MSCPIMHPA); and 
• Biological Reso!lrl:!cS 

-- ~ .- ·'>.;t,, 
.,-./fp, ' ,___ ' 

16. The pi'Oj~~~t proposes to e':ip.ort nO niJ.t~rial from the project site. Any excavated material 
that is exported>~Jtall be exporfe,d .. to a legal' disposal site in accordance with the Standard 
Specifications fofi>J;b_Iic WorkS::iDOnstruction (the "Green Book''), 2009 edition and Regional 
Supplement Amemlffi~hts adopte~---by Regional Standards Committee. 

17. The drainage system prOposed for this development, as shown on the site plan, is public 
and subject to approval by the City Engineer. 

18. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the Pennittcc shall obtain a bonded 
grading pe1mit for the grading proposed for this project. All grading shall confonn to the 
requirements of the City of San Diego Municipal Code in a manner satisfactor~y to the City 
Engineer. 

19. Prior to the issLtance of any construction permit, the Permittee shall incorporate any 
construction Best Management Practices necessary to comply \Vith Chapter 14, A1ticle 2, 
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Division 1 (Grading Regulations) of the San Diego Municipal Code, into the construction plans 
or specifications. 

Development of this project shall comply with all requirements of State Water Resources 
Control Board (SWRCB) Order No. 2009-0009 DWQ and the San Diego Regional Water 
Quality Control Board (SDRWQCB) Order No. R9-2007-001, Waste Discharge Requirements 
for Discharges of Storm \Vater Runoff Associated With Construction Activity. In accordance 
with said pcnnit, a Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) and a Monitoring Program 
Plan shall be implemented concurrently with the commencement of grading activities, and a 
Notice oflntent (NO!) shall be filed with the SWRCB. 

A copy of the acknowledgment from the SWRCB that 3!li1[~f,h.as been received for this project 
shall be filed with the City of San Diego when receive~JrlPfuiet,:::·a,yopy of the completed NOI 
tfom the S"WRCB showing the pennit number for t,~:ptOject shail·b~ filed with the City of San 
Diego when received. _In add~tion, the_owner(sJ.:~d.:Sttbsequent owner~s)" of any portion of the 
property covered by thrs gradmg penmt and b~$il:WRCB Order No. 2009,0009-DWQ, and any 
subsequent amendments thereto, shall comply With.special prqyisions as Set~(qrth in SWRCB 
Order No. 2009-0009-DWQ. ?:'}:: : · 

LANUSCAPE REQUIREMENTS: 
. . ;·. . . ·;, 

20. Prior to issuance of any constructiml ·periTtits for .. grading-, ·con,struction documents for the 
revegetation and hydros~~ding of all distui:B~d land slj4Jlb.~ submitted in accordance with the 
Landscape Standards _ai)._(I-;'R.e.ghlations and to the satis:f<lc'tiOri-.of the Development Services 
Department. All plan$ _Sfl~n be ifi~~GQstantial C~f0i·'rilfince to this: permit (including 
Environmental conditiOti:SJ.._and Ex~iSit "A," on fiiQ. in the Office of the Development Services 
Department. <·· " 

i i ·• 

21. Alheq~{i~:bd 1lA·ct~SCape shaiH~.c maint~ri~d-in; disease, weed and litter free condition 
consistepfj,yith the landscapy standi(d~ at all tllTI\~s: 

" -:,._ ,, if. . . 

22. The P~~.ittee shall be -~~~jJpnsibr'd·t;qr; the maintenance of all landscape improvements 
shoV\TI on the aPProyed plans, iri.G!uding in the rightMofMway, consistent with the Lm1dscape 
Standards unless idhg-tcrm maibf.~nance of said landscaping will be the responsibility of a 
Landscape Mainteminc.e DistridOi other approved entity. 

>:·z\, 
23. If any required landsCape (including existing or new plantings, hardscapc, landscape 
features, etc.) indicated on the approved construction document plans is damaged or removed 
during demolition or construction, it shall be repaired and/or replaced in kind and equivalent size 
per the approved documents to the satisfaction of the Development Services Department \Vithin 
30 days of damage. 

24. The Permittee shall implement a Brush Management Pmgram vvithin the limits of the area 
of work, including revegetation/restoration areas, and as shown on Exhibit "A" on file in the 
Office of the Development Services Department and consistent with the Landscape Regulations, 
SDMC sec. 142.0412. 
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25. '[he Brush Management Program shall consist of a standard Zone One of35 feet in width 
with Zone Two of65 feet in width extending out from the project's structures towards the 
native/naturalized vegetation. A variation of widths is allowed if consistent with the Brush 
Management Regulations of the SDMC sec. 142.0412. 

26. Prior to issuance of any construction pcnnit for grading, landscape construction docrunents 
shall be submitted showing the detailed brush management zones on the property in substantial 
conformance with Exhibit "A" and consistent -with the Brush Management Regulations ofthc 
Land Development Code. 

,-:;'({1:t/ 
~7. c~"he Brush M~nagement ~rogram shall be maintai~~n the limits of the ~ea of work, 
mcludmg revegetatwnlrestoratwn areas, and as shown,{.!l;;EXhi~lt;:,:A," by the Permittee at all 
times in accordance with the City of San Diego's LJID9-S'f~pe StalldfifsJs . 

• _:s:;.--· -. -
' '~< ''-.17 

PLANNING/DESIGN REQUIREMENTS:.,cj/' 
/-~~-- h ~::_;;,._ 

28. ~ topogra~hical survey_ conforming to the p!O~~~on~ 0JMte SDMC mil~~-~~- required if it is 
determmcd, dunng constructwn, th~t-~B~~c may be a cq~glct:--l:>etween the bruldr:Qg(s) llllder 
construction and a condition of this P~i'n)itqr a regulatiOiLb{thc underlying zone. The cost of ·-·"' ''' ' ) any such survey shall be borne by the P.~nri-itt~e_. _ "-- ---, 

29. All trail improvements,: including ~enities:: ~hst -li9IDply~ith regulations and standards 
set forth by Title 24, 2~1 0 Afu~r~~f!llS \Vith D_\~-~bilit_j~,~:A-ct (1\DA).z<:· 

< '\;:,. ' '-\}~:,: . .-.-: ;,: 
30. Prior to issuance Of:f!lly cons-ti~_ction perfl-h(<ah trail improvements, including amenities, 
must be reviewed and apprdved b)i):£b:y City of sah{Diego Parks & Recreation Department. 

) <-' ;-- -··- " -~ ::- ' -- " 
'"' • V• 

INFOR!VlAWlON(iNLY: ··~ 

' 
• TliC1$s_uance of this diS~ytionar:Y_.:;_\}.~.e permit alone does not allow the immediate 

comnlCt},¢'~{TI-en1 or conti~~i~.d opef3.ilop of the proposed use on site. The operation allowed 
by this disC'f_ytjonary use p:~.i;rnit may only begin or recommence after all conditions listed 

• ''' 9o , , X 

on this pcrniit:.are fully co:rhpJeted and all required ministerial permits have been issued and 
received fmal 'lilSpe~tion. -- -

• Any party on whom fet:s-, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed 
as conditions of approval of this Permit, may protest the imposition \\i.thin 90 days of the 
approval of this development permit by filing a wTitten protest with the City Clerk pursuant 
to California Government Code-section 66020. 

• This development may be subject to impact fees at the time of construction permit 
issuance. 

APPROVED by the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego on July 23,2014 and Resolution 
No.HO-XXXX 

Page 6 of? 
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Permit Type!PTS Approval No.: SDP No. 1165429 
Date of Approval: July 23, 2014 

AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 
DEPARTMENT 

Tim Daly 
Development Project Manager 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgment 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

The undersigned Owner/Permittee-, by e;;::~c-tiiionhereof:;~gr~es to each and every condition of 
this Permit and promises to perform each.{llld every;-q~ligation ·or qwner/Permittec herelmder. 

' ··-.< - - (, 

NOTE: Notarv aCkuowlcdgmCiits 
must be attach-ed pe:~ Civil co-cie· 
section 1189 ct seq. -"':_- --

San Diego Canyonlands, Inc. 
Owner/Permittee 

_·q 

iy=~~---------
NAME: 
TJ1LE: 

Page 7 of7 





RESOLUTION NUMBER HO"XXXX 

ADOPTED ON July 23,2014 

Attachment 6 

WI fEREAS, on July 31, 2013, Eric Bowlby representing San Diego Canyonlands 

submitted an application to Development Services Department for a Site Development Permit for 

the City Heights Canyons Enhancements and Trails Project 

\VHEREAS, the matter was set for a public 

(Public Resources the State CEQA Guidelines 

3, Section 15000 et seq.), that the 

BE IT fURTHER RESO•LVED, that the Hearing Officer finds on the basis of the entire 

record that project revisions now mitigate potentially significant effects on the environment 

previously identified in the Initial Study, that there is no substantial evidence that the Project will 

have a significcmt effect on the environment, and therefore, that said Declaration is hereby 

adopted. 
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that pursuant to CEQA Section 21081.6, the Hearing 

Officer hereby adopts the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program, or alterations to 

implement the changes to the Project as required by this Hearing Officer in order to mitigate or 

avoid significant effects on the environment, which is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Declaration and other documents constituting 

the record of proceedings upon which the approval is 

office of the DEVELOPMENT SERVICES uccPd" 

DIEGO, CA 92101. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that 

to file a Notice of Determination 

San Diego regarding the Project. 

lly: 

to the public at the 

xr 'PP is directed 

County of 

and Reporting Program 
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EXHIBIT A 

MITIGA TlON MONITORJNG AND REPORTING PROGRAM 

CITY HEIGHTS CANYONS ENHANCEMENTS AND TRAIL PROJECT 

SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT No. 1165429 

PROJECT NO. 333312 

This Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program is designed to ensure compliance with Public 
Resources Code Section 21081.6 during implementation of mitigation measures. This program 
identifies at a minimum: the department responsible for the monitoring, what is to be monitored, 
how the monitoring shall be accomplished, the monitoringand reporting schedule, and 
completion requirements. A record of the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program will be 
maintained at the offices of the Entitlements Division, 1222 First Avenue, Fifth Floor, San 
Diego, CA, 92101. All mitigation measures contained in the Mitigated Negative Declaration 
No.3333 12 shall be made conditions of SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT No. 1165429 as 
may be further described below. 

A. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS - PART I 
Plan Check Phase (prior to permit issuance) 

l . Prior to the issuance of a Notice To Proceed (NTP) for a subdivision, or any construction 
permits, such as Demolition, Grading or Building, or beginning any construction related activity 
on-site, the Development Services Department (DSD) Director's Environmental Designee (ED) 
shall review and approve all Construction Documents (CD), (plans, specification, details, etc.) to 
ensure the MMRP requirements are incorporated into the design. 

2. In addition, the ED shall verify that the MMRP Conditions/Notes that apply ONLY to the 
construction phases of this project are included VERBATIM, under the heading, 
"ENVIRONMENTAL/MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS." 

3. These notes must be shown within the first three (3) sheets of the construction documents in 
the format specified for engineering construction document templates as shown on the City 
website: 

http://www.sandiego.gov/development-services/industry/standtemp.shtml 

4. The TITLE INDEX SHEET must also show on which pages the "EnvironmentaVMitigation 
Requirements" notes arc provided. 

5. SURETY AND COST RECOVERY - The Development Services Director or City Manager 
may require appropriate surety instnunents or bonds from private Permit Holders to ensure the 
long term performance or implementation of required mitigation measures or programs. The City 
is authorized to recover its cost to offset the salary, overhead, and expenses for City personnel 
and programs to monitor qualifying projects. 

B. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS - PART II 
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Post Plan-check-(After permit issrian-ci~/Pi·ior to start of construction} 

1. PRE CONSTRUCTION MEETING IS REQUIRED TEN (10) WORKING DAYS 
PRIOR TO BEGINNING ANY WORK ON THIS PROJECT. The PERMIT 
HOLDER/0\VNER is responsible to arrange and perform this meeting by contacting the CITY 
RESIDENT ENGINEER (RE) of the Field Engineering Division and City staff from 
MITIGATION MONITORING COORDINATION (MMC). Attendees must also include the 
Permit holder's Representative(s}, Job Site Superintendent and the following consultants: 

Project Biologist/A1onitor, Revegatation!Restoration 

Note: 
Failure of all responsible Permit Holder's reJJresen 
require an additional meeting with all parties 

CONTACT INFORMATION: 
a) The PRJMARY POINT OF rnT,TTl 
858-627-3200 
b) For Clarification ofEN VIRC>Wv!ENTA 
REandMMCat~5!1·6:!7-3 

Environmental! ~~~;~~~:; 
the associated ~ 
Environmental ve><!!.nl'.'''V''HVl 

Note: 

(PTS) #333312 m1d /or 
requirements contained in 

of the DSD's 
""·'hvJt'ile requirements may not be 
whcii '· how compliance is being met 

:ifying information may also be added to 
p,rc•pritatc (i.e., specific locations, times of 

RE and MMC if there are any discrepancies in 
conditions. All conflicts must be approved by 

is performed. 

3. OTHER . Evidence of compliance with all other agenc.y 
requirements or to theRE and MMC for review and acceptance prior 
to the beginning of work one week of the Permit Holder obtaining documentation of 
those pem1its or requirements. Evidence shall include copies of permits, letters of resolution or 
other documentation issued by the responsible agency. 

Not Applicable {or thi.s pro;ect 
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4. MONITORING EXIDBITS 
All consultants arc required to submit, toRE and MMC, a monitoring exhibit on a llxl7 
reduction of the appropriate construction plan, such as site plan, grading, landscape, etc., marked 
to clearly show the specific areas including the LIMIT OF WORK, scope of that discipline's 
work, and notes indicating when in the construction schedule that work will be perfOrmed. When 
necessary for clarification, a detailed methodology of how the work will be performed shall be 
included. 

NOTE: 
Surety and Cost Recovery- When deemed necessary by 

Director or City Manager, additional surety il" JStrmnen~s 
Holder may be required to ensure the long term 
required mitigation measures or programs. The 
offset the salary, overhead, and expenses for 
qualifying projects. 

5. OTHER SUBMITTALS AND INi>PICClfi 

The Permit Holder/Owner'ss :~;~~~~ 
letters, and requests for all m 
following schedule: 

levelopntetot Services 
the private Permit 

or implementation of 
to recover its cost to 

nro•ra:ms to monitor 

Prior to Pre~construction meeting 
Prior to or at Pre·Construction mtg 
Limit of Work Verification 

c. 

Final Report 

The following associated l.Yith the MHPA Land Use Adjacency Guidelines 
of the 1\tlSCP applies specifically to Manzanita Canyon which is partially within the 
NIHPA. The project biologist for each activity identified in this environmental document 
for Manzanita Canyon shall be responsible for implementing the appropriate requirements 
measures necessary to reduce potential direct and/or indirect impacts on the MHPA to 
below a level of significance. 

Specific requirements shall include: 
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I. Prior to issuance of any construction pennit or notice tO-prOceed, DSD/ LDR, and/or 
.MSCP staff shall verify the Applicant has accurately represented the project's design 
in or on the Construction Documents (CD's/CD's consist of Construction Plan Sets 
for Private Projects and Contract Specifications for Public Projects) are in 
conformance with the associated discretionary permit conditions and Exhibit "A", 
and also the City's Multi-Species Conservation Program (MSCP) Multi-Habitat 
Planning Area (MJ-lPA) Land Usc Adjacency Guidelines. The applicant shall provide 
an implementing plan and include references on/in CD's of the following: 

A. Grading/Land Devclopment/MHPA Bo,l!lldar 
adjacent properties shall be delineated on 
staff shall ensure that all grading is 
specifically manufactured slopes, 

MHP A boundaries on-site and 
. DSD Planning and/or MSCP 

the development footprint, 
development within or 

adjacent to the MHPA\.;,l:~'o~r;!:,"J:~ 
manufactured slopes a: 

to the MHP A, all 
be included \Vithin 

the development footprint. 

B. Drainage -All new and pnlpO•S< 

c. 

adjacent to the 
MHPA. All dcveMr 
chemicals, pet,rol<mrr 

walr.:r ami toxins into 

Storage -Projects that use chemicals 
herbicides, and animal ·waste, and 

or impactive to native 

~i~;~~~~'~!:~ shall incorporate measures to reduce 
y'" and/or drainage of such materials into the 

. or other construction/development-related 
li]c,we•d outside any approved construction limits. 

, tills requirement shall be incorporated into leases on publicly
applications for renewal occur. Provide a note inion the 

~~~i::~~{~~~~·~~~~ construction related activity that may have potential for shall be monitored by the Qualified Biologist/Ov-,rners 
or Resident Engineer to ensure there is no impact to the MHP A." 

D. Lighting - Lighting within or adjacent to the MilPA shall be directed 
away/shielded from the MI-IPA and be subject to City Outdoor Lighting 
Regulations per LDC Section 142.0740. 

E. Barriers- New development within or adjacent to the MHPA shall be required 
to provide barriers (e.g., non-invasive vegetation; rocks/boulders; 6-foot high, 
vinyl-coated chain link or equivalent fences/walls; and/or signage) along the 
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MHP A boundaries to direct public acceSs to appropriatEi"locatiOns, reduce 
domestic animal predation, protect wildlife in the preserve, and provide 
adequate noise reduction where needed. 

F. Invasives~ No invasive non~native plant species shall be introduced into areas 
within or adjacent to the MHP A. 

G. Brush Management ~New development adjacent to the MHPA shall be set back 

H. 

from the MHP A to provide required Zone 1 area on the 
building pad outside of the MHPA. Zone 2 located within the MHPA 
provided the Zone 2 management will be of an HOA or other 
private entity except where narrow require it to be located 
outside of the MHPA. not be greater in size than 
currently required by the City's of woody vegetation 
clearing shall not exceed 50 when the initial 
clearing is done and within native coastal 
sage scrub and chaparral where the 
City ADDIMMC has with the City's 
MS CP Subarea current 

for listed avian 
levels allowed shall be 

tlo,vin:g·:· California Gnatcatcher 
during breeding season for the 
protocol surveys shall be required in 

bst:nc<e. If protocol surveys are not 
breeding season for the aforementioned 

iaj~umedwith implementation of noise 

California gnatcatcher (STATE E?\TDANGERED/fEDERALLY ENDANGERED) 

No clearing, gmbbing, grading, or other construction activities shall occur between March 
F 1 and August 15'h, the breeding season of the California Gnatcatcher, until the following 
requirements have been met to the satisfaction of the ADD/Environmental Designee: 

A A qualified biologist (possessing a valid Endangered Species Act Section lO(a)(l)(a) 
recovery permit) shall smvey those wetland areas that would be subject to constmction 
noise levels exceeding 60 decibels [db(a)] hourly average for the presence of the 
Califomia gnatcatcher Surveys for this species shall be conducted pursuant to the 
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·protoCOl survey guidelines eStablishe-d hythe U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service within the 
breeding season prior to the commencement of construction. lfthe California 
Gnatcatcher is present, then the following conditions must be met: 

1. Between March 1 and August 15, no clearing, grubbing, or grading of occupied 
California gnatcatcher habitat shaH be permitted. Areas restricted from such 
activities shall be staked or fenced ru1der the supervision of a qualified biologist; 
and 

2. Between March 1 and August 15, no cor1struction 
portion of the site \Vhere construction activitie 
exceeding 60 db( a) hourly average at the 

.ivi1ties shall occur within any 
result in noise levels 

:cupied California Gnatcatcher 
construction activities 
occupied habitat must be 

engineer license or 
animal species) and 

3. 

' 

or habitat. An analysis showlng that 
would not exceed 60 db( a) hourly 
completed by a qualified ac<Jus:ticia 
registration with monitoring 
approved by the city manager at 
construction activities. Prior to 
during the breeding 
fenced or ilagged 

1~~~~~~~~: of ~~ activities 
staked, 

i~;~~~1~~~~~= activities, under the (e.g., berms, walls) 
from construction 

gec~::,:e;~d1~g~e1~o~f:habitat occupied by 
e of construction 

noise attenuation facilities, noise 
of the occupied habitat area to ensure 

average. If the noise attenuation 
to be inadequate by the qualified 

the associated construction activities shall cease until 
.{'~:cnuation is achieved or until the end of the 

iorlitcJiilrg shall continue to be monitored at least twice weekly 
on frequently depending on the construction activity, to 
verify that at the edge of occupied habitat are maintained below 60 
db( a) hourly - or to the ambient noise level if it already exceeds 60 db( a) 
hourly average. lf not, other measures shall be implemented in consultation ,-vith 
the biologist and the add/environmental designee, as necessary, to reduce noise 
levels to below 60 db( a) hourly average or to the ambient noise level if it already 
exceeds 60 db( a) hourly average. Such measures may include, but arc not limited 
to, limitations on the placement of construction equipment and the simultaneous use 
of equipment. 
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ll. If California gnatcatchers are not detected during the protocol survey, -the qualifiCd 
biologist shall submit substantial evidence to the ADD/Environmental Designee and 
applicable resource agencies which demonstrates whether or not mitigation measures 
such as noise walls are necessary between March 1~1 and August 15th as follows: 

1. lf this evidence indicates the potential is high for California gnatcatcher to be 
present based on historical records or site conditions, then condition A UI., shall 
be adhered to as specified above. 

2. If this evidence concludes that no impacts to this species arc anticipated, no 
mitigation measures would be necessary. 

BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES 

Mitigation is required for impacts that are cm1sid 
Diego's Biology Guidelines (2012) and the 
Determination Thresholds (20 11) in 

under the City of San 
CEQA Significance 

Canyons and Trails 
described below: Project Biological Technical Report 

BI0-1: 
I. Entitlements Plan Check 

a. will be sent to DSD), 
"'· .>ci·vi•ces Department shall 

~~;~~W~~~:~c,direct impacts to 0.17 
a. scrub oak chaparral outside the 

acre ofDiegan coastal sage scrub outside 
fO<lStal sage~chaparral trm1sition (0.03 acre 

inside the MHPA at a ratio of 1:1 ); 
·"·' "·"" acre inside the MI-IPA at a ratio of 1:1 

at aMratio of 0.5:1 ), and 0.13 acre of non-native 
a ratio of0.5:1. Total impacts to upland habitat of 

litigal:ed'tli1:ough a combination of restoration (1.07 acres of 
acres of revegetation (wetland and upland habitats) inside 

MHP A The project includes translocation of three 
'mmE:d ceanothus (Ceanothus verrucosus) in accordance with 

the Canyons and Trails Project Biological Technical 
Apri/2014). 

1. Mitigation Goal: The project shall mitigate tOr impacts to upland habitat of 
1.22 acres through of restoration of 1.07 acres of upland habitat within the 
:MHPA. The project also includes revegetation of 13.05 acres of wetland and 
upland habitats inside and outside of the City's MIIPA in accordance \vith the 
conceptual City Heights Canyons and Trails Project Programmatic 
Revegetation and Restoration Plan (RECON April2014). Specifically, the 
Plan proposes revegetation of 4.17 acre of upland habitat \Vi thin the NIHPA 
and 6.03 acres outside the MHPA, 0.37 acres of wetland habitat within the 
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MHPA and 2.48 acres outside the MHP A In additton;-the- restoration effort 
shall include the translocation of three individuals of wart-stemmed ceanothus 
(Ceanothus verrucosus). Note: The revegetation and restoration provided 
by the conceptual City Heights Canyons and Trails Project Programmatic 
Revegetation and Restoration Plan (RECON Apri/2014) exceeds the 
mitigation requirement and is not intended to be used for future 
mitigation credits. 

2. Responsibilities: The Contractor shall be responsible for all grading and 

3. 

4. 

contouring, cleating and grubbing, · materials and native 
seed mixes, and any necessary or remedial actions 
required during installation and the establishment period as 
detailed in the Mitigation Plan. Practices shall be 
implemented to insure that would not be 
impacted by water run-off. 

to 
shall conduct 
flagging shall 
shall be limited 

year, a final report shall be 
section evaluating the 

-shall make a determination of whether 
have been achieved. If the final report 

in part, or whole, unsuccessful, the 
,,mquire,df,ol~)lbmit a revised or supplemental mitigation 

for those portions of the original mitigation program 
At such time, the Applicant must consult with the 

ep•rr!Jnent.. The Applicanl tmderstands that agreed 
ne<LStLres may result in extensions to the long~term 

The following measures shall be incorporated into project-level construction documents to 
minimize direct impacts on V\lildlife movement, nesting or foraging activities and shall 
include preconstruction protocol surveys to be conducted during established breeding 
seasons, construction noise monitoring and implementation in order to comply with the 
FESA, META, Bald and Golden Eagle Protection Act, State Fish and Game Code, and/or 
the ESL Regulations. 
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I. Priiii'tO -coD.Sti"ridion--

A. Biologist Verification ~The ovmer/permittee shall provide a letter to the City's 
Mitigation Monitoring Coordination (MMC) section stating that a Project Biologist 
(Qualified Biologist) as defined in the City of San Diego's Biological Guidelines 
(2012), has been retained to implement the project's biological monitoring program. 
The letter shall include the names and contact information of all persons involved in 
the biological monitoring of the project. 

B. Prcconstruction Meeting~ The Qualified"''''"' 
meeting, discuss the project's biological 

attend the preconstruction 
and arrange to 

including site~specific 
fauna/flora surveys/salvage. 

perform any follow up rnitig;Jtio'" rneaLsw·es 
monitoring, restoration or revegetation, 

C. Biological Documents ~ The 
documentation to MMC ve;rif)'ii)J 
not limited to, maps, plans, 
scheduled per City Biology 
(MSCP), Environrnent; 
conditions; California 

all required 
rep<Jrts including but 

completed or 
Program 

D. 

(ESAs); and/or other 

Construction 
biological documents in 

plans, plant 
~\'ii•oa:;tal caetrts wren plant salvage, burrowing 

surveys/survey schedules (including 
timing of surveys, wetland buffers, 

lmffc•rs/ barriers, other impact avoidance 
detcm1inc:dby the Qualified Biologist and 
include a site plan, written and graphic 

""·"'""'mitigation/monitoring program, and a schedule. 
b:Ji;.l'PJxov' MMC and referenced in the construction 

E. - To avoid any direct impacts to raptors and/or 
any birds, removal of habitat that supports active nests in the 
proposed area· should occur outside of the breeding season for these 
species (february 1 to September 15). If removal of habitat in the proposed area of 
disturbance must occur during the breeding season, the Qt1alitled Biologist shall 
conduct a pre-construction survey to determine the presence or absence of nesting 
birds on the proposed area of disturbance. The pre~construction survey shall be 
conducted v.rithin 10 calendar days prior to the start of construction activities 
(including removal of vegetation). The applicant shall submit the results of the pre~ 
construction survey to City DSD for review and approval prior to initiating any 
construction activities. If nesting birds arc detected, a letter report or mitigation 
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plan hYC6nfolmimcc with the City's Biology Guidelines arid tippliC<ible State--and 
Federal Law (i.e. appropriate follow up surveys, monitoring schedules, construction 
and noise barriers/buffers, etc.) shall be prepared and include proposed measures to 
be implemented to ensure that take of birds or eggs or disturbance of breeding 
activities is avoided. The report or mitigation plan shall be submitted to the City for 
review and approval and implemented to the satisfaction of the City. The City's 
MMC Section or RE, and Biologist shall verify and approve that all measures 
identified in the report or mitigation plan are in place prior to and/or during 
construction. 

F. Resource Delineation w Prior to construction 

shall supervise the placement o;·~~:~~~;~v~ 
limits of disturbance adjacent to 
with any other project conditions as 
flagging plant specimens and 
resources (e.g., habitats/flora & 
construction. Appropriate 
predators to the site. 

G. Education -Prior to 
Biologist shall meet vvitl 
and conduct an on-site 

the Qualified Biologist 
fencing or equivalent along the 
ilac,itals and verify compliance 

This phase shall include 
ren<riti•te biological 

birds) during 
attraction of nest 

activities, the 
lesigrtee and the construction crew 

need to avoid impacts 
sensitive flora and fauna 

removal of invasive 
:rceplable access routes/methods 

access/staging areas) shall be restricted to 
development/staging, or previously 

A" and/or the BCME. The Qualified Biologist shall 
needed to ensure that construction activities do 

\o£:iccdly sensitive areas, or cause other similar damage, and 
' - been amended to accommodate any sensitive species located 

(uc,tio•n surveys. In addition, the Qualified Biologist shall 
via the Consultant Site Visit Record (CSVR). The CSVR 

e-rnailed to :MMC on the 1st day of monitoring, the 1 ~~week of each month, 
the last day of monitoring, and immediately in the case of any undocumented 
condition or discovery. 

B. Subsequent Resource Identification- The Qualified Biologist shall note/act to 
prevent any new distmbances to habitat, f1ora, and/or fauna onsite (e.g., flag plant 
specimens for avoidance during access, etc). Tf active nests or other previously 
unknown sensitive resources arc detected, all project activities that directly impact 
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the resource shall be delayed tmtil species specific lOCal, State or federal regulatiOris 
have been determined and applied by the Qualified Biologist 

III. Post Construction Measures 

A. In the event that impacts exceed previously allowed amounts, additional impacts 
shall be mitigated in accordance -with City Biology Guidelines, ESL and MSCP, 
State CEQA, and other applicable local, state and federal law. 1be Qualified 
Biologist shall submit a final BCME/report to the satisfaction of the City 
ADD/MMC within 30 days of construction 

birds, removal of habitat that 
outside of the breeding 

in the proposed area 
shall conduct a 
on the proposed 

· 10 calendar 
. The applicant 

' · to 
a letter mitigation 

State and Federal Law 
and noise 
to be implemented to 
avoided. The report or 

~PJJrova! and implemented to 
l,Biolo.~ist shall verify and 

are prior to and/or 
precon survey, no further 

will require additional fees and/or 
permits, certificates of occupancy and/or 

of the monitoring program. 
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Proj. No. 333312, City Heights Canyons Enhancements 

Exhibit A Plans 

(Hearing Officer provided) 
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City Heights Area Planning Committee 

P.O. BOX 5859 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92165 

June 4, 2014 

Memo For: Tim Daly, Project Manager 

From: Patty Vaccariello, Chair 

SUBJECT: City Heights Canyons Restoration and Trails Project 

1. At its June 2, 2014 meeting the Committee heard a presentation from 
Eric Bowlby of San Diego Canyonlands regarding the City Heights 
Canyons Restoration and Trails project. This project is funded by an 
Urban Greening Grant. At a prior meeting, in 2011, the CHAPC 
approved the grant submittal. 

After discussion regarding maintenance issues there was a motion to 
approve Canyonlands Site Development Permit for this project and the 
rnoLion passed 12/1/0 chair not voting. 

2. City Heights is one of the city's older, urban communities and 
considers our canyons a wonderful and rare resource. We support the 
restoration of 14 acres of wildlife habitat. However, the Committee would 
like to interject a note of caution. Humans left many of our canyons in a 
disturbed condition. Introducing more people into the canyons may not 
be the solution to the long term health of the native flora and fauna that 
call our canyons home. 

Cc: Eric Bowlby 
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THE CITY Oli' SAN DIEGO 

MEMORANDUM 

DATE: August 8, 2013 

TO: Tim Daly, Development Project Manager, Development Services Department a~ 

FROM: Chris Zirkle, Deputy Director, Open Space Division, Park and Recreation Department 

SUBJECT: Proj No. 333312, City Heights Canyons Enhancements and Trails Project, Ownership 
Disclosure 

San Diego Canyonlands (SDCL) is processing the above discretionary action to restore, enhance 
and improve habitat and trails within four City Heights canyons. We acknowledge that all 
proposed activities will be on City of San Diego land managed by the City of San Diego Park 
and Recrcfltion Depmtment (Community Parks and Open Space Division), or City Right of Way 
(paper streets and utility access casements) managed by the Public Utilities and/or the 
Transportation and Storm Water Department. SDCLhas worked with Park and Recreation and 
the other managing departments to ensure the project's scope of work can be approved and we 
support accepting Canyonlands application for review. 

If we can be of assistance in expediting the review and processing of the project, please let us 
know. Feel free to contact me at 619~685~ 1323 or Laura Ball at 619~685~1301. 

1 
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ORIGINAL ATIACHMENT 

I 

i 
I 

LICENSE AGREEMENT l 

TillS LICENSE AGREEMENT, (Agreement), is executed between THE CITY OF SAN 
DIEGO, a California municipaJ corporation (SAN DIEGO), and SAN DIEGO 
CANYONLANDS Inc., a California corporation (LICENSEE), to establish and provide terms 
and conditions of LICENSEE's use of certain real property. Following the fmaJ adoption of the 
SAN DIEGO City Council Ordinance authorizing this Agreement and subsequent execution by 
the parties, this Agreement shall be effective upon the date it is executed by the SAN DIEGO 
City Attorney in accordance with Charter section 40. 

RECITALS 

WHEREAS, SAN DIEGO is the legaJ owner of a .r,rtion of that certain real property commonJy 
known as Manzanita Canyon, Swan Canyon, 4 7 Street Canyon, Hollywood Canyon, Azalea 
Park and Hollywood Park, located in the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of 
California, and more particularly shown in a depictions thereof marked Exhibits "A" and "A- I" 
through "A-4" attached hereto and by this reference made part of this Agreement (Fee 
Properties); 

WHEREAS, a portion of that certain real property commonly known as Manzanita Canyon, 
located in the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, was dedicated for 
highway purposes to the public pursuant to Map No. 1696 for Lexington Park recorded at the 
Office of the San Diego County Recorder on June 15, 1917, and more particularly shown in 
Exhibit "A-1" (Manzanita Highway Properties); 

WHEREAS, a portion of that certain real property commonly known as Azalea Park, located in 
the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, was dedicated for street 
purposes to the public pursuant to Map No. 1696 for Lexington Park recorded at the Office of the 
San Diego County Recorder on June 15, 1917, and more particularly shown in Exhibit "A-1" 
(Azalea Highway Properties); 

WHEREAS, a portion of that certain real property commonly known as Swan Canyon, located in 
the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, was dedicated for _ _ 
purposes to the public pursuant to Map No. recorded at the Office of the San 
Diego County Recorder on , and more particularly shown in Exhibit ''A-2" 
(Swan Highway Properties); 

WHEREAS, a portion of that certain real property commonly known as 47lh Street Canyon, 
located in the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, was dedicated for 

purposes to the public pursuant to Map No. recorded at the Office of the 
San Diego County Recorder on and more particularly shown in Exhibit "A-3" 
(47th Street Highway Properties); 

WHEREAS, a portion of that certain real properties commonly known as Hollywood Canyon 
and Hollywood Park, located in the City of San Diego, Co · · 
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was dedicated for highway purposes to the public pursuant to Map No. 16i6 for Lexington Park 
recorded at the Office of the San Diego County Recorder on June 15, 1917, and more 
particularly shown in Exhibit "AA" (Hollywood Highway Properties); 

WHEREAS, LiCENSEE is SAN DIEGO CANYONLANDS, a California corporation, whose 
principle place of business is located at 3552 Bancroft Street, San Diego, CA 921 04; 

WHEREAS, the Manzanita High"\\·'ay Properties, Swan Highway Properties, 4ih Street Highway 
Properties, Hollywood Highway Properties, and Azalea Highway Properties (collectively 
"Highway Properties") and the Fee Properties contain water, sewer and stormwater facilities 
owned by SAN DIEGO and unimproved canyon and trails; 

\VHEREAS, LTCENSEE is the recipient of the Strategic Growth Council's Sustainable 
Communities Urban Greening Project Grant Program under the Safe Drinking Water, Water 
Quality, and Supply, Flood Control, River and Coastal Protection Bond Act of 2006, 
(Proposition 84), and LICENSEE has entered into Grant Agreement No. U59255-0 with the 
State of Califomia, attached as Exhibit "B" (Grant); 

WHEREAS, LICENSEE, as a requirement of the Grant, desires to secure from SAN DIEGO a 
nonexclusive temporary License (License) to use a portion of the Fee Properties and Highway 
Properties as more particularly sho"Wtl in Exhibits "A-1" through "A-4" (Properties) to 
implement the Grant; and 

WHEREAS, SAN DIEGO grants to LICENSEE and LICENSEE accepts from SAN DIEGO a 
nonexclusive temporary license to usc the Properties under the terms, covenants, conditions and 
provisions contained herein. 

AGREEMENT 

1. Usc. SAN DIEGO grants permission to LICENSEE to use the Properties, in accordance with 
the terms, covenants, conditions and provisions of this Agreement and the Scope oCWork, 
attached hereto as Exhibit "C", for habitat restoration, nature trail enhancement and creation, 
interpretive sign and trail marker installation, the maintenance of the foregoing, and provide 
recreational programs to the public ("Uses"). LICENSEE shall not engage in any activily or 
usc on the Properties other than as expressly set forth in this Agreement. 

2. Acceptance of Properties. LICENSEE acknowledges the condition of the Properties in their 
present As-Is and Where-Is condition without \varranty, expressed or implied. By signing 
this Agreement, LICENSEE represents and warrants that it has independently inspected the 
Properties and the area immediately surrounding the Properties and made all tests, 
investigations, and observations necessary to satisfy itself of the condition of the Properties 
and all improvements appurtenant thereto. LTCENSEE acknowledges it is relying solely on 
such independent inspection, tests, investigations, and observations in making this 
Agreement and its use of the Properties, and that SAN DIEGO has made no warranty or 
representation with regard to Lhe Properties. LICENSEE further acknowledges that the 
Properties is in the condition called for by this Agreement, and SAN DIEGO shall not be 
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responsible for any latent defect or change in condition in the Properti~ and LICENSEE's 
obligations under this Agreement shall not be diminished on account Of any defect in the 
Properties, any change of condition, or any damages occurring on the Properties. 
LICENSEE hereby releases SAN DTEGO from all future claims, actions, or demands that 
LICENSEE may have or may hereinafter have, known and unknown, in any way relating to 
the quality, fitness, or condition of the Properties, and LICENSEE specifically waives all 
rights under Callfornia Civil Code section 1542, which provides as follows; 

"A general release does not extend to claims which the creditor does not !mow or suspect to 
exist in his or her favor at the time of executing the release, which if known by him or her 
must have materially affected his or her seltlement with the debtor." 

3. Reservation. SAN DTEGO shall not unreasonably interfere with LICENSEE's use of the 
Properties while LICENSEE is in compliance with all the terms, covenants, conditions and 
provisions of this Agreement However, SAN DIEGO reserves the right to access, enter and 
conduct work on, over and under the Properties at all times, without prior notice to 
LlCENSEE, at SAN DIEGO's sole discretion. 

4. Fee. LICENSEE shall pay SAN DIEGO a one-time non-reftmdable license fee in the amount 
of six hundred dollars ($600.00) for use of the Properties, upon execution of this Agreement. 
The license fee is waived because of the public benefit from the activities to facilitate 
improvements to SAN DIEGO parkland at LICENSEE's sole cost and there is a significant 
public benefit of habitat restoration. 

5. Contingency. Before restoration work on the Properties begins pursuant to this Agreement, 
LICENSEE must provide to SAN DIEGO documentation regarding the issuance of the Grant 
funds showing that LICENSEE has received approval to begin construction of the Uses and 
seck reimbursement from the State of Califomia. 

6. Termination. The license granted by this Agreement shall cease and terminate immediately 
on June 30,2036 (Term). Additionally, SAN DIEGO may terminate this Agreement and all 
of the rights and privileges granted herein: (a) any time after six (6) months of continuous 
non-use of any of the Properties by LICENSEE; (b) thirty (30) days after SAN DIEGO'S 
delivery of a notice of breach of any obligation of LICENSEE'S W1der this Agreement, if 
such breach has not been corrected to the City's satisfaction; or (c) as required by law or by a 
court of competent jurisdiction. 

It is mutually agreed that SAN DIEGO shall not be obligated for any loss, financial or 
otherwise, which may be incurred by LICENSEE as a result of termination of this 
Agreement, and, further, that LICENSEE expressly waives any claim for expense or loss 
which LICENSEE might incur as a result of termination of this Agreement 

The Tenn may be extended, at the request of the LICENSEE as set out in this Section 6, in 
the sole discretion of SAN DIEGO and as approved by City resolution or ordinance. No later 
than 150 days prior to the expiration of the Term, LICENSEE shall submit to SAN DIEGO 
its written request for an extension. 
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7. Superior Rights. This Agreement is subject to aU liens, encumbrance's, covenants, 
conditions, restrictions, reservations, contracts, leases and licenses, easements, and rights of 
way pertaining to the Properties, whether or not of record. LICENSEE shall obtain all 
licenses, permits, and agreements from such third parties as may be or become necessary or 
reasonably advisable to allow its use of the Properties, relative to any such superior interest. 
If UCENSEE'S use ofthe Properties is or becomes inconsistent or incompatible with a 
preexisting, superior interest, LICENSEE shall take such actions and pay all costs and 
expenses necessary to remove such inconsistency or incompatibility to the satisfaction of the 
holder of the superior interest. 

Nothing in this Agreement is intended to prohibit or limit the legal public use of the 
Properties. LICENSEE shall incur no liability arising from the legal public use of the 
Properties. 

8. Commencement of Work and Public Access. LICENSEE must contact the Park and 
Recreation Director, at least two working days prior to the start date of any and all work on 
the Properties and submit a work schedule. LICENSEE shall notify the Park ::md Recreation 
Director a minimum often (10) working days prior to start of work that may affect the use of 
any public access in the Properties. 

9. Vehicular Traffic. All vehicular traffic by or under control of the LICENSEE shall be 
confined to sewer access roads, concrele, asphalt or decomposed aggregate surfaces unless 
approved otherwise by the Open Space Canyons Senior Park Ranger prior to the 
commencement of the LICENSEE's operations. 

10. Water Quality Assurances. LICENSEE shall comply with all applicable requirements of the 
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System ("NPDES") Permit No. R9-2007-0001 in 
force when this Agreement takes effect, and with any NPDES permit which succeeds R9-
2007-0001. LICENSEE shall comply with San Diego Municipal Code Chapter 4, Article 3, 
Division 3 (Stonnwater Management and Discharge Control), as amended from time to time. 
Compliance shall include implementing "Best Management Practices" to control and prevent 
discharge of "Pollutants," including waste, debris, and sediment, into "Storm Water 
Conveyance System" to the "Maximum Extent Practicable," as those tenns are defined in the 
Municipal Code. "Best Management Practices" shall include: 1) applying effective soil 
erosion control practices for areas of soil and vegetation disturbance; (2) applying effective 
sediment control practices down slope of areas of soil and vegetation disturbance; (3) 
covering or otherwise protecting materials that are stored on-site; and ( 4) carefully 
controlling application of fertilizers and pesticides. 

11. Grading. Due to Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan requirements, grading, filling, 
dumping, new planting or fencing beyond what is shown on the approved plans, attached as 
Exhibit "C", is prohibited unless first approved in writing by the Park and Recreation 
Director. LICENSEE will conduct minor mechanized grading only in areas shown in Exhibit 
"C". Mechanized grading may occur in areas on maps in Exhibit "C" showing the project 
stairs, retaining walls and switchbacks. Any violations will be corrected by LICENSEE at its 
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sole cost and expense to the satisfaction of the Park and Recreation ~irector and are grounds, 
at SAN DIEGO's option, for immediate termination of this Agreement. Minor alterations to 
the surface grade are allowed to provide trail improvements and restoration in accordance 
with the restoration plan, attached as Exhibit "C", or with prior written approval from the 
Park and Recreation Director. 

12. Pre-Construction Meeting. A minimum of five (5) working days prior to commencement of 
construction or any maintenance or repair work, LICENSEE shall invite the Park and 
Recreation Director to the pre-construction meeting. This meeting shall establish points of 
contact, define means and methods of LICENSEE's operations and coordinate the work 
schedule with Park and Recreation operations and scheduled activities. 

13. Contractors and Subcontractors. Not less than 30 days prior to c.ommencement of any work, 
LICENSEE shall provide a list of any and all contractors and subcontractors to the Open 
Space Canyons Senior Park Ranger, including name, address, email, fax and phone number. 
All contracted work shall be done by contractors licensed within the State of California and 
shall comply with any and all applicable local, state and federal laws, rules and regulations, 
including, but not limited to, applicable prevailing wage laws. 

14. Volunteers. LICENSEE shall be responsible for any work to be done with volunteer labor on 
behalf of LICENSEE and ensure that volunteer workers adhere to all conditions as stated in 
this Agreement and the Scope of Work, included herein as Exhibit "C". Any work done that 
is not previously approved shall be removed at the LICENSEE's sole cost and expense. 

15. Maintenance and Ownership of Improvements. LICENSEE, at LICENSEE'S sole cost and 
expense to the extent provided in Exhibit "C", shall maintain the Properties together with any 
improvements restored, created, constructed or installed thereon by LICENSEE or related to 
LICENSEE'S use of the Properties as authorized by this Agreement. 

Upon satisfaction of the Success Criteria in Exhibit "C" and acceptance by SAN DIEGO, the 
habitat restoration improvements shall become the property of SAN DIEGO. Consistent with 
Exhibit "C", LICENSEE shall maintain habitat restoration areas until it has met the Success 
Criteria as set forth in Section 1J.A.1 0 of Exhibit "C". Upon LICENSEE's compliance \Vith 
the Success Criteria as set forth in Section ll.A.l 0 of Exhibit "C," SAN DIEGO will maintain 
the habitat restoration areas, contingent on the SAN DIEGO City Council approving the 
budget, appropriating ftmding, and authorizing such maintenance in any given fiscal year. 
However, LICENSEE will continue to perform maintenance of the habitat restoration areas 
with its volunteers for the tenn of this Agreement. 

Upon construction of the trails and trail signage in accordance with Exhibit "C", the 
applicable local, state and federal laws, rules and regulations, and acceptance by SAN 
DIEGO, the trails and trails signage improvements shall become the property of SAN 
OTEGO. Prior to the construction of the trails and trail signage improvements, LICENSEE 
shall pay to SAN DIEGO Twenty Thousand Dollars ($20,000), to be deposited by SAN 
DIEGO into a special interest-bearing wasting fund account, for the sole purpose of SAN 
DIEGO perfo1ming maintenance of all new trail and trail sign age improvements pursuant to 
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Exhibit "C" only if LICENSEE fails to perform said maintenanceJ Any funds remaining in 
the said special account at the termination of this Agreement or at "the end of the maintenance 
obligations as required by the Grant, whichever occurs first, shall be returned to the 
LICENSEE unless LICENSEE is dissolved, in which case said funds shall be retained by 
SAN DIEGO for use on the Properties for trail improvements and/or habitat restoration. 

"Acceptance" means the final written approval by SAN OTEGO following a final inspection 
once the work is complete and all work on punch lists has been completed to the satisfaction 
of SAN DIEGO. 

16. Security and Safety. The security and safety of the Properties affected by any and all work 
performed by LICENSEE, its contractors, subcontractors and volunteers shall be the sole 
responsibility of LICENSEE during the entire Term of this Agreement. LICENSEE shall 
be responsible for the maintenance and cleanup of the Properties immediately following each 
day's work Construction renee and warning signs, if required, must be properly maintained 
on a daily basis. Trenches shall not be left open overnight or any other time when work 
associated with the LICENSED's operations are not being actively performed. 

17. Nuisance. LICENSEE shall not use the Properties in any manner which, in the opinion of 
SAN DIEGO, creates a nuisance or disturbs the quiet enjoyment of persons in the 
surrounding area. 

18. Staging Area. The Park and Recreation Director must approve any area where building or 
construction materials or vehicles are requested to be secured on the Properties overnight. 
All materials must be secured inside a locked storage container or sunounded by fencing. At 
no time shall any debris be left on the Properties that may be a hazard to public safety. 

19. Access. LICENSEE shall notify SAN DTEGO at least rn·enty-four (24) hours in advance of 
its need to access the Properties for the Uses authorized by this Agreement. Notwithstanding 
the foregoing, in case of emergency, LICENSEE shall provide only as much notice as is 
practicable. SAN DIEGO shall not unreasonably delay providing access to the Properties in 
any case. 

Daily activities such as watering or weeding plants, replacing dead plants, adding plants to a 
prescribed restoration site, routine trail maintenance, such as raking trails or trimming back 
vegetation with hand tools, and operation of recreational programs to the public would not 
require notice by LICENSEE to SAN DIEGO. Notwithstanding the foregoing, LICENSEE 
shall comply with a!! local, state and federal rules, regulations, ordinances and lm-vs that 
apply to the use and operation of recreational programs, including, but not limited to, the 
California Environmental Quality Act and section 63.01 02(b )(24) of the San Diego 
Municipal Code. 

20. Contlicting Repairs: Notice. Except in the case of an emergency, if any facilities in, on, 
under, or above the Properties are to be repaired, replaced, or relocated, and such work may 
adversely aff-'ecl the Properties, SAN DIEGO shall notifY LICENSEE in writing at least ten 
(10) days prior to commencement of the work. Such notice shall state the scope and 
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expected duration of such work and offer a reasonable alternate route,tito serve the purpose of 
this Agreement 

21. Property Damage. LICENSEE shall pay for all damage to the Properties and SAN DIEGO'S 
personal property on the Properties resulting from LICENSEE'S exercise of the rights 
granted herein. This shall include, but not be limited to paving, fencing, irrigation systems, 
turf, structures, electrical systems and any item determined to be damaged by the Senior Park 
Ranger, as a result of LICENSEE'S operations or use of the Properties. LICENSEE shall, at 
its sole cost and expense, promptly repair and restore all such Properties to its original 
condition. Plants and trees damaged beyond repair shall be replaced with the same species 
and of similar size and value, at the LICENSEE'S sole cost and expense. Replaced turf shall 
be installed sod and not seed or sprigs. LICENSEE shall also be responsible for all 
mitigation requirements as a result of impacts to any biological area caused by the 
LICENSEE'S operations or use of the Properties. 

22. Taxes & Fees. LICENSEE alone shall pay any and all taxes, charges and use fees levied by 
any govemmcntal agency against LICENSEE as a result of this Agreement. LICENSEE 
shall not cause, suffer, permit or allow liens or encumbrances of any kind to be placed 
against the Properties, and in case of any such lien or encumbrance attaching, or claim 
thereof being asserted, LICENSEE shall cause it to be immediately released and removed of 
record. 

23. Permits & Approvals. LICENSEE, at LICENSEE's sole cost and expense, shall secure all 
applicable penn its and approvals from the applicable local, state, and federal authorities, 
including, but not limited to, SAN OTEGO. 

24. Compliance with Laws. LICENSEE, at LICENSEE's sole cost and expense, shall comply 
with all applicable laws, ordinances and regulations of all municipal, state, and federal 
authorities now in effect or which may hereafter be in effect, including without limitation all 
applicable regulatory, environmental and safety requirements. 

25. Hazardous Substances. LICENSEE shall not authorize the illegal installation, storage, 
utilization, generation, sale or release of hazardous or otherwise regulated substances in, on, 
under, or Crom the Properties. LICENSEE and LICENSEE'S agents and contractors shall not 
install, store, utilize, generate, or sell any hazardous substance on the Properties without SAN 
DIEGO'S prior written consent. LICENSEE shall, prior to initiating any operations, obtain 
all required pcnnits from applicable regulatory agencies, including without limitation the San 
Diego County Department of Environmental Health, local fire agencies, the San Diego 
CoLUlty Department of Weights and Measures, the San Diego County Air Pollution Control 
District, and the San Diego Regional Water Quality Control Board. Installing, utilizing, 
storing, or any other presence of a hazardous substance includes boxes, bags, bottles, drums, 
cylinders, above or below ground tanks, equipment with tanks, or any other type of container, 
equipment, or device vvhich holds or incorporates a hazardous substance or hazardous waste. 

a. Release. For the purposes of this provision, a release shall include without limitation any 
spilling, leaking, pwnping, pouring, emitting, emptying, discharging, injecting, escaping, 
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leaching, dumping, or othenvise disposing of hazardous subsi:ances. "J1azardous 
substances" shall mean any hazardous liquid, solid, or gaseous material substances listed 
by the Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA") or the State of California as a 
hazardous substance, and any type of petroleum-related substances and their chemical 
constituents. A copy of the presently effective EPA and the State lists is on file in the 
Office of the City Clerk as Document 769704 and by this reference is incorporated into 
this Agreement. 

b. Remediation. If a release of a hazardous substance, or petroleum related substance or its 
chemical constituents occurs resulting from LICENSEE'S occupancy, use, development, 
maintenance, or restoration of the Properties, LICENSEE shall pay all costs of 
remediation and removal to SAN DIEGO's satisfaction for the same reuse of the 
Properties as the Properties provided prior to the release, and in accordance with all 
applicable laws, rules, and regulations of governmental authorities. 

c. Removal. If LICENSEE or LICENSEE'S contractor or agent has received approval and 
permits to store, utilize, generate, or install, or otherwise bring hazardous materials or 
hazardous wastes to the Properties, LICENSEE and/or LICENSEE'S contractor or agent 
shall remove all hazardous substances and hazardous wastes in any type of container, 
equipment, or device from the Properties immediately upon or prior to the expiration or 
earlier termination of this Agreement. SAN DTEGO reserves the right to conduct 
inspections of the Properties and/or request docwnentation demonstrating the legal 
removal and/or disposal of the hazardous materials, wastes or other containers, 
equipment, or devices from the Properties. LICENSEE shall be responsible for any and 
all costs incurred by SAN DIEGO to remove any container, equipment, or device 
requiring disposal or removal as required by this provision. 

d. Indemnity. LICENSEE shall protect, defend, indemnity, and hold SAN DIEGO harmless 
from any and all claims, costs, and expenses related to environmental liabilities to the 
extent they result from LICENSEE'S occupancy, use, development, maintenance, or 
restoration of the Properties pursuant to this Agreement, including without limitation: (i) 
costs of environmental assessments; (ii) costs of regulatory remediation oversight; (iii) 
costs of remediation tmd removal; (iv) any necessary SAN DIEGO response costs; (v) all 
tines, penalties, or fees assessed hy any regulatory agency; (vi) damages for injury to 
natural resources, LICENSEE'S officers, employees, invitees, guests, agents, or 
contractors, or the public; and (vii) all costs of any health assessments or health effect 
studies. SAN DIEGO shall protect, defend, indemnify, and hold LICENSEE harmless 
from any and all claims, costs, :md expenses related to environmental liabilities arising 
solely from conditions existing, or acts or omissions occurring, prior to LICENSEE'S use 
of the Properties. 

e. Notice of Release. If LICENSEE knows or has reasonable cause to believe that a 
hazardous substance or petroleum related substance or its chemical constituents has been 
released on, from, or beneath the Properties, LICENSEE shall immediately notify SAN 
DIEGO and any appropriate regulatory or reporting agency per Califomia Administrative 
Code Title 19 and any other applicable laws or regulations. LICENSEE shall deliver a 
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written report thereof to SAN DIEGO within three (3) days after rc~eipt of the knowledge 
or cause for belief and submit any required written reports to regulatory or reporting 
agencies as required by regulation or law. lfLTCENSEE knows or has reasonable cause 
to believe that such substance is an imminent release or is an imminent substantial danger 
to public health and safety, LICENSEE shall take all actions necessary to alleviate the 
danger. LICENSEE shall immediately notify SAN DIEOO in writing of any violation, 
notice to comply, or notice of violation received or the initiation of environmental actions 
or private suits related to the Properties. 

f. Environmental Assessment. Upon reasonable cause to believe that LICENSEE'S 
occupancy, use, development, maintenance, or restoration of the Properties 
("LICENSEE'S Operations"), resulted in any hazardous substance being released on, 
from or beneath the Properties, SAN DIEGO may cause an environmental assessment 
under regulatory oversight of the suspect area to be performed by a professional 
enviromnental consultant registered with the State of California as a Professional 
Engineer, Certified Engineering Geologist, or Registered Civil Engineer. The 
environmental assessment shall be obtained at LICENSEE'S sole cost and expense, and 
shall estabtish what, if any, hazardous substances have more likely than not been caused 
by LICENSEE'S Operations on, in, from or under the Properties, and in what quantities. 
If any such hazardous substances exist in quantities greater than allowed by city, county, 
state, or federallmvs, statutes, ordinances, or regulations, or require re~use of the 
Properties to be restricted beyond the use allowed prior to LICENSEE's use and 
occupancy, then the environmental assessment shall include a discussion of such 
substances with recommendations for remediation and removal necessary to effect 
unrestricted re-use and in compliance with those laws or statutes, and estimates of the 
cost of such remediation or removal. LICENSEE shall cause, or if LTCENSEE fails to do 
so within a reasonable period oftime, as detennined by SAN DIEGO in its sole 
discretion, SAN DIEGO may cause the remediation and/or removal recommended in the 
environmental assessment such that re~use of the Properties shall not be restricted beyond 
the use allowed prior to LICENSEE's use, and compliance with environmental law and 
regulations are achieved, and LICENSEE shall pay all costs and expenses therefor. 

26. Tnsunmce ~ LTCENSEE shall not begin any work under this Agreement until it has: (a) 
obtained, and upon SAN DIEGO's request provided to SAN DIEGO, insurance certificates 
reflecting evidence of all insurance required in below; however, SAN DIEGO reserves the 
right to request, and the LICENSEE shall submit, copies of any policy upon reasonable 
request by SAN DTEGO; (b) obtained SAN DIEGO approval of each insurance company or 
companies; and (c) confirmed that all policies contain the specific provisions required below. 
LICENSEE's liabilities, including but not limited to LICENSEE's indemnity obligations, 
under this Agreement, shaH not be deemed limited in any way to the insurance coverage 
required herein. Maintenance of specified insurance coverage is a material element of this 
Agreement and LICENSEE's failure to maintain or renew coverage or to provide evidence of 
renewal during the term of this Agreement may be treated as a material breach of contract by 
SAN DIEGO. The LICENSEE shall not modify any policy or endorsement thereto which 
increases the SAN DIEGO's exposure to loss for the duration of this Agreement. 
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a, Types of Insurance. At all times during the term of this Agreement, the LICENSEE 
shall maintain insurance coverage as follows: 

_L Commercial General Liability. Commercial General Liabilitv CCGL). Insurance 
written on an ISO Occurrence fonn CG 00 01 07 98 or an equivalent form 
providing coverage at least as broad which shall cover liability arising from any 
and all personal injury or property damage in the amount of $1 million per 
occurrence and subject to an annual aggregate of $2 million. There shall be no 
endorsement or modification of the CGL limiting the scope of coverage tOr either 
insured vs. insured claims or contractual liability. All defense costs shall be 
outside the limits of the policy. 

2. Commercial Automobile Liability. For all of the LICENSEE's automobiles 
including owned, hired and non-owned automobiles, the Licensee shall keep in 
full force and effect, automobile insurance written on an ISO form CA 00 0112 
90 or a later version of this form or an equivalent form providing coverage at least 
as broad for bodily injury and Properties damage for a combined single limit of$1 
million per occurrence. Insurance certificate shall reflect coverage for any 
automobile (any auto). 

J,_ Workers' Compensation. For all of the LICENSEE's employees who are subject to 
this Agreement and to the extent required by the applicable state or federal law, 
the LICENSEE shall keep in full force and effect, a Workers' Compensation 
policy. That policy shall provide a minimum of $!million of employers' liability 
coverage, and the LICENSEE shall provide an endorsement that the insurer 
'..Vaives the right of subrogation against SAN OTEGO and its respective elected 
officials, officers, employees, agents and representatives. 

b. Deductibles. All deductibles on any policy shall be the responsibility of the 
LICENSEE and shall be disclosed to SAN DIEGO at the time the evidence of 
insurance is provided. 

c. Acceptability of Insurers. Except for the State Compensation Insurance fund, all 
insurance required by this Agreement shall only be carried by insurance companies 
with a rating of at least "A-, VI" by A.M. Best Company, that are authorized by the 
California Insurance Commissioner to do business in the State of California, and that 
have been approved by SAN DIEGO. 

SANbiEGO v.~ll accept insurance provided by non-admitted, "surplus lines" carriers 
only ifthe carrier is authorized to do business in the State of California and is 
included on the List of Eligible Surplus Lines Insurers (LESLllist). All policies of 
insurance carried by non~adrnitted carriers are subject to all of the requirements for 
policies of insurance provided by admitted carriers described herein. 

d. Required Endorsements. The following endorsements to the policies of insurance 
are required to be provided to SAN DIEGO before any work is initiated under this 
Agreement. 
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ADDITIONAL INSURED. To the fullest extent allowed by law including but not 
limited to California Insurance Code Section 11580.04, the policy or policies 
must be endorsed to include as an Insured the City of San Diego and its respective 
elected officials, officers, employees, agents and representatives with respect to 
liability arising out of (a) ongoing operations performed by you or on your behalf, 
(b) your products, (c) your work, including but not limited to your completed 
operations performed by you or on your behalf, or (d) premises owned, leased, 
controlled or used by you. 

PRIMARY AND NON-CONTRJBUTORY COVERAGE, The policy or policies 
must be endorsed to provide that the insurance afforded by the Commercial 
General Liability policy or policies is primary to any insurance or self~ insurance 
of the City of San Diego and its elected officials, officers, employees, agents and 
representatives as respects operations of the Named lnsured. Any insurance 
maintained by the City of San Diego and its elected officials, officers, employees, 
agents and representatives shaH be in excess of LICENSEE's insurance and shall 
not contribute to it. 

SEVERABILITY OF INTEREST. The policy or policies must be endorsed to 
provide that the LICENSEE's insurance shall apply separately to each insured 
against \Vhorn claim is made or suit is brought, except with respect to the limits of 
the insurer's liability and shall provide cross-liability coverage. 

2. Automobile Liability Insurance Endorsements 

ADDITIONAL INSURED. To the fullest extent allowed by law including but 
not limited to California Insurance Code Section 11580.04, the policy or policies 
must be endorsed to include as an Insured the City of San Diego and its respective 
elected officials, officers, employees, agents and representatives with respect to 
liability arising out of automobile owned, leased, hired or borrowed by or on 
behalf of the LICENSEE, 

SEVERABILITY OP INTEREST. The policy or policies must be endorsed to 
provide that LICENSEE's insurance shall apply separately to each insured against 
whom claim is made or suit is brought, except with respect to the limits of the 
insurer's liability and shall provide cross-liability coverage. 

3. Worker's Compensation Tnsurance Endorsements 

WAIVER OF SUBROGATION. The Worker's Compensation policy or policies 
must be endorsed to provide that the insurer will waive all rights of subrogation 
against SAN DIEGO and its respective elected officials, officers, employees, 
agents and representatives for losses paid under the terms of this policy or these 
policies which arise from work performed by the Named Insured for SAN 
DIEGO_ 
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27. Indemnification. LICENSEE shall protect, defend, indemnify, and hold SAN DIEGO, its 
elecLed officials, officers, representatives, agents and employees, harmless from and against 
any and all claims asserted or liability established for damages or injuries to any person or 
Properties, including injury to LICENSEE'S officers, employees, agents, contractors, invitees 
and guests, which arise out of or arc in any manner directly or indirectly connected with this 
Agreement, entering into this Agreement, the Uses, or LICENSEE'S operations or use of the 
Properties, and all expenses of investigating and defending against same, including without 
limitation attorney fees and costs; provided, however, that LICENSEE'S duty to indemnify 
and hold harmless shall not include any claims or liability arising from the established active 
negligence, sole negligence or sole willful misconduct of SAN DTEGO or its elected 
officials, officers, representatives, agents or employees. SAN DlEGO may, at its election, 
conduct the defense or participate in the defense of any claim related in any way to this 
indemnification. 

28. LICENSEE Contact. LICENSEE shall provide a designated contact with name and 
emergency phone number as listed here: 

Name: Eric Bowlby 
Cell Number: (619) 204-0753 
Office Number: (619) 284-9399 

Alternate contact: Carrie Schneider 
Cell Number: (858) 232-9744 
Office Number: (858) 232-9744 

29. Notices. Each notice required or permitted to be given under this Agreement shall be in 
writing and addressed to the recipient at the address stated below, and by any of the 
following means: (a) by personal service; (b) by deposit with the United States Postal Service 
and mailed postage-prepaid with a return receipt requested; or (c) by deposit with a 
nationally recognized overnight courier. 

LICENSEE: San Diego Canyonlands 
3552 Bancroft St. 
San Diego, CA 92104 
Attention: Eric Bowlby 
.Email: cric@sdcanyonlands.org 

SAN DIEGO: THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO 
Attn: Real Estate Assets Department 
1200 Third Avenue, Suite 1700 
M.S. 51 A 
San Diego, CA 92101 
Telephone: (6!9) 236-6020 

Open Space Canyons 
Senior Park Ranger 
Open Space Division 
202 C Street, 51

h Floor, MS 5D 
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San Diego, CA 92101 
Telephone: 619-235-5262 
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30. Survival. Any right or obligation which accrues under this Agreement prior to its expiration 
or termination shall survive such expiration or termination. 

31. License Only. The permission herein granted is a license only and docs not constitute a lease 
or create any interest or estate for LICENSEE or ;;my third party in the Properties, or any part 
thereof. 

32. Relationship between SAN DIEGO and LICENSEE. and SAN DIEGO and Third Parties. Tt 
is hereby acknowledged that the relationship between SAN DIEGO and LICENSEE is that of 
licensor and licensee at will and shall, in no event, be deemed to create any other 
relationship, including, but not limited to, a partnership or joint venture, and that SAN 
DIEGO and LICENSEE shall not be deemed or construed for any purpose to be the agent of 
the other. 

Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Agreement, SAN DIEGO is not a party to 
the Grant and the parties agree that SAN DIEGO shall have no duties or obligations to the 
State of California or any other third party pursuant to the Grant, to refund any monies 
distributed pursuant to the Grant, or with respect to the improvement, maintenance or upkeep 
of the Properties. 

33. No Third Party Beneficiary. The parties agree that this Agreement is maUe suldy fur lhe 
benefit of SAN DIEGO and LICENSEE, and no third person or entity shall be deemed to 
have any rights or remedies hereunder. 

34. Drug-free Workplace. LICENSEE agrees to comply with the SAN DIEGO's Drug-Free 
Workplace requirements set forth in City Council Policy l 00-17, adopted by San Diego 
Resolution R-277952 and incorporated into this Agreement by this reference. 

35. ADA Certification. LICENSEE hereby certifies that it agrees to comply with SAN DIEGO's 
Americans with Disabilities Act Compliance/Contracts requirements set forth in SAN 
DIEGO Cmmcil Policy 100-04, adopted by San Diego Resolution R-282153 and 
incorporated into this Agreement by this reference. 

36. Compliance with SAN DIEGO's Equal Opporhmity Contracting Program, LICENSEE shall 
comply with SAN DIEGO's Equal Opportunity Contracting Program Contractor 
Requirements. LICENSEE shall not discriminate against any employee or applicant for 
employment on any basis prohibited by law. LlCENSEE shall provide equal opporhmity in 
all employment practices. LICENSEE shall ensure that its subcontractors comply \-vith SAN 
DIEGO's Equal Opportunity Contracting Program Contractor Requirements. Nothing in this 
section shall be interpreted to hold ~_,ICENSEE liable for ;my discriminatory practice of its 
subcontractors. 

37. No Discrimination. LICENSEE agrees not to discriminate in any manner against any person 
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or persons on account of race, color, religion, gender, sexual orientation, fuedical status, 
national origin, age, marital status, or physical disability in LICENSEE's use ofthe 
Properties, including but not limited to the providing of goods, services, facilities, privileges, 
advantages, and accommodations, and the obtaining and holding of employment. 

LICENSEE shall not discriminate on the basis of race, gender, religion, national origin, 
ethnicity, sexual orientation, age or disability in the solicitation, selection, hiring or treatment 
of Contractors, Subcontractors, vendors or suppliers, or the use, occupancy, tenure or 
enjoyment of the Properties, nor shall LICENSEE itself, or any person claiming under or 
through it, establish or permit such practice or practices of discrimination or segregation. 
LICENSEE shall provide equal opportunity for Contractors and Subcontractors to participate 
in contracting and subcontracting opportunities. LICENSEE understands and agrees that 
violation of this clause shall be considered a material breach of this Agreement and may 
result in termination, debarment, and other sanctions. This language shall be in contracts 
bet\.vccn LICENSEE and any Contractors, Subcontractors, vendors and suppliers. 

38. Equal Benefits Ordinance. This Agreement is subject to the San Diego Equal Benefits 
Ordinance (EBO), Chapter 2, Article 2, Division 43 of the San Diego Municipal Code 
(SDMC). LICENSEE is required to complete the Equal Benefits Ordinance Certification of 
Compliance included herein as Exhibit "D". 

ln accordance with the .EBO, LICENSEE must certify it will provide and maintain equal 
benefits as defined in SDMC §22.4302 for the duration of the Agreement [SDMC 
§22.4304(f)]. Failure to maintain equal benefits is a material breach of this Agreement 
[SDMC §22.4304(e)]. LICENSEE must notify employees of its equal benefits policy at the 
time of hire and during open enrollment periods and must post a copy of the following 
statement in an area frequented by employees: 

"During the performance of a contract with the City of San Diego, this 
employer will provide equal benefits to its employees with spouses and its 
employees with domestic partners." 

LICENSEE also must give SAN DIEGO access to documents and records suflicient for SAN 
DIEGO to verify LTCRNSEE is providing equal benefits and otherwise complying with EBO 
requirements. Full text of the EBO and the Rules Implementing the Equal I3cncfits 
Ordinance are posted on SAN DIEGO's website at www.sandicgo.gov/purchasing/ or can be 
requested from the Equal Benefits Program at (619) 533~3948. 

39. Successors and Assigns. LICENSEE acknowledges that any and all rights granted by this 
Agreement arc personal solely to LICENSEE. LICENSEE shall not assign any rights granted 
by this Agreement nor any interest therein without the prior \Witten approval of SAN 
DIEGO. Approvai of any such proposed assignment may be withheld in the sole and 
absolute discretion of the Mayor. Any assignment by operation of law shall automatically 
terminate this Agreement. 

40. Modification. This Agreement may not be modified, amended or discharged except by an 
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instrument in writing signed by the parties hereto. No waiver or conse[lt may be enforced 
unless such waiver or consent shall be in writing and signed by the pad\r against whom 
enforcement thereof is sought. 

41. Non-liability of Officials. No member, official or employee of SAN DIEGO shall be 
personally liable to LICENSEE, its assigns or successors in interest, in the event of any 
default or breach by SAN DIEGO, for any amount which may become due to LICENSEE, its 
assigns or successors, or in any obligations under the terms of this Agreement. 

No member, official, board member or employee of LICENSEE shall be personally liable to 
SAN DIEGO, its assigns or successors in interest, in the event of any default or breach by 
LICENSEE, for any amount which may become due to SAN DIEGO, its assigns or 
successors, or in illly obligations under the terms of this Agreement 

42. Applicable Law and Venue. This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of 
California. If any action at law or in equity is brought to enforce or interpret the provisions 
of this Agreement, any litigation concerning this Agreement shall be initiated in the Superior 
Court of San Diego County, Central Division. 

43. Legal Proceedings. In the event of any controversy, claim, or dispute relating to the Uses or 
the Properties, the prevailing party shall be entitled to recover from the non-prevailing party 
all reasonable costs and expenses thereof, including without limitation attorney fees !llld 
costs. 

44. Joint and Several Responsibility. TfLICENSEE includes mme than one person or legal 
entity, each such person and legal entity shall be jointly and severally responsible for the 
performance of each and every obligation of LICENSEE under this Agreement. 

45. Paragraph Headings. Paragraph or other headings contained in this Agreement are lbr 
reference purposes only and are not intended to affect in any way the meaning or 
interpretation of this Agreement. 

46. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of 
which when executed shall be deemed an original, but all of which together shall constitute 
one and the same instrument. 

47. Partial Invalidity. If any term, covenant, condition, or provision of this Agreement is found 
invalid, void, or unenforceable by a court of competent jurisdiction, the remaining provisions 
shall remain in full force and effect. 

48. No Representations or Warranties. There are no representations and waiTanties by the 
parties, their agents, servants !llld employees whether oral or in writing, relating to or 
concerning this Agreement other than as specifically set forth herein. Each of the parties 
hereto warrants and represents to the other that it is authorized or empowered to enter into 
this Agreement and perform the terms hereof. 
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49. Entire Agreement. This Agreement contains the entire agreement between the parties 
relating to the use of the Properties and the obligations assumed herein, and supersedes all 
prior negotiations, representations, or agreements. No modification of this Agreement shall 
be valid unless in writing and signed by all parties hereto. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. the parties hereto for themselves, their heirs, executors, 
administrators, successors, and assigns do hereby agree to the full performance of the covenants 
herein contained and have caused this Agreement to be executed as of the date set forth hereunto 
their signatures herein below. 

Date: 

Date: 

Approved as to Form: 

Date: ~ \""'d dO \l\ a . 

Exhibit "A": Location Map 

THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO, a California municipal 
corporation ~ • 

B~~ 
Title: k~ ~/17ttF!JPr:?R/f!/J);

O/H(!&L 

JAN I. GOLDSMITH, City Attorney 

BY: \\~~ 
Name. ~1).._ 

Title :~.~ 6,~ ~~~ 
()(SG 

Exhibit " A-I ": Manzanita Canyon and Azalea Park Map 
Exhibit "A-2": Swan Canyon Map 
Exhibit "A-3": 471

h Street Canyon Map 
Exhibit "A-4": Hollywood Canyon and Hollywood Park Map 
Exhibit "B": Strategic Growth Council' s Sustabtable Comm11nities Urban Greeaing Project Grant Program 

under tbe Safe Drinking Water, Water Quality, and Supply, Flood Control, River and Coastal 
Protection Bond Act of2006, (Proposition 84) Grant Agreement No. U59255-0 

Exhibit "C": Scope of Work 
Exhibit "0": Equal Benefits Ordinance Certification of Compliance 
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CERTIFlCATE OF ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF NOTARY PUBLIC 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA, ) 
COUNTY OF ~l};t) 72ftCu ) 

On [0j;j{.(k Jl20L3 before me, r , a notary public in 
and for said County -;bd State, personally appeared ---lo._:;..l~.,...:..,~-J-~.;.Q.QjL.:tra.L.Jo4-----
personally known to me (or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence) o be the person~) 
whose name(~ isiaf&.subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me th@she/they 
executed the same in~er/their authorized capacity~, and that b~'er/their signature,fs) on 
the instrument the person(£), or the entity upon behalf of which the person(s), acted, executed the 
instrument. 

WITNESS my hand and officiaJ seal: 

··a• VIRGINIA KEELER ,I -· COMM. , 1887952 o 
NOTARY PU8UC·CALIR>ANIA Ul M SAN DI€GO COUNTY 9 

i. My Commlsalon Expitea I 
I tt~ l.iil" 
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CERTIFICATE OF ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF NOTARY PUBLIC 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA, ) 
COUNTY OF------~ 

ATTACHMENT I 0 

On before me, ____ , a notary public in 

and for said County and State, personally appeared -c--c-ccc----cc--,-~--,,-----cc 
personally known to me (or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence) to be the person(s) 
whose namc(s) is/are subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they 
executed d1e same in his/her/their authorized capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signature(s) on 
the instnunent the pcrson(s), or the entity upon behalf of which the person(s), acted, executed the 
instrument. 

\VlTNESS my hand and official seal: 

(Signature ofNotary Public) 
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DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 

Project Chronology 

Attachment 11 

City Heights Can' on Enhancenebts- Project No. 333312 

City Applicant 
Date Action Description Review Response 

Time 

7/31113 First Submittal Project Deemed Complete. 

9/17/l3 First Assessment Letter 48 days 

12/5113 Second Submittal 79 days 

1113/14 Second Review Complete 39 days 

3/5/14 Third Submittal 51 days 

3/25/14 Third Review Complete 20 days 

5/1114 Drafl:MND 

6120114 FinalMND 

--
7/23/14 HO Hearing 120 days 

TOTAL STAFF TIME 227 days 
--

TOTAL APPLICANT TIME 130 days 

TOTAL PROJECT RUNNING TIME From Deemed Complete to Hearing Officer 11 months 7 days 




